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(t>%K FARM AND DAIRY October 6, 191'

r Homes Destroyed in New Ontario
M.ny Members of Farmers Clubs Among the Sufferers Secretary of the Mat he- 

son Branch, UFO., Gives Striking Pen Picture of the Catastrophe -Generous 
Response of the United Farmers - More Assistance Urgently Needed

A Heart Talk with 
the Women Folks nnHK quick sympathy of fanners in bur 

^ old Ontario who are mcnihtsriasss sus
Who were burned along Some saved themselves 

Hre that swept though even there gome 
ks ago lives from suffocation Ot 
rlking themselves in creeks, rivers and i 

of the The Hurricane travelled so fas 
publish- all tls® vatches carried by 

q-rs, and the public were rivers, c reeks etc 
to believe that the ped . jut the same time for mil. 
looking uii.i the miles.

lers, It has been found "A great yellow gas came hie 
•ortant respects there e*ely in front of the terrible dan 
for further assistance I selected a small piece of claxM. is Krrar,i amm™r«r°n, fe,'re,ar> of ,h«‘ United got knocked down hefor

sff-i-cS: su: rr:;?rr iszsjzsjin
Id.x rcccived froni the secretary of the seconds, drier ihaif^inv “fra" " u*
a™T CrUbkt.Mtlht,80n.8av,‘ a vlvld them to go "every

picture of what the- settlers at that Potato tops were levelled off
point had to pa sa through His de could scarcely tell where thé

Jïjssi as znz zzrsusThrsL s'a.rss- z r
ment showing how instantaneous and air There were chickens in it l~n .he n..r„„ „„ î„i " «SlîÆïïti" ‘3 

I. ÎT i i Î* " Vld """"'r 'ould live more than two or 
the la,!» have been Iliad, Invhe, „l„v, .he ground We ha, 

rjibü° . r ,he children hut the ten-year-old 
. . diet nets vVe were holding the yotmgei 

sec re la r> of the face» 1own to the clay to Keep 
atlieson was as fol rrom suffocating, but the girl 

how or other got away from us 
when the fire had pass 

had been stiffen a

ally I could not begin >
morning and evening t. 
to milk 10, 12, 15 or 2u cow -, 
and then to separate the milk 
with one of the old, hard . 
turn, back breaking, nerve- 
racking apologies for 
nrator? You w 
perlenced these 
van best appreciate the lahot 

features of the

ers in New Ont 
out in the disastrous 
through that district 
lias been shown rccen 
manner. While full re 
damage done by the lire 
1 d In the daily pafg-

ihat in some ini| 
is still necessity

some wee 
tly In a st A.w* w*

<discomfor < TnJeii *•
given reason

lent was 
the settle VOL. XXXVSIMPLEX, LINK BLADE 

SEPARATOR and 
B. I. K. MECHANICAL Makingj j.

l'ariNote the heavy compact construction 
and convenient height of supply can 
and discharge spouts. The top of the 

IS only 3!4 feet from the

I'm B L. K. Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery conne 
with hand milking and the c ost is negligible - one of Ontario's pro- 

dairymen Is milking 22 cows twice a day at a cost of 15c 
Id you do it for that?

As for a Simplex Cream 
heavy base (see lllusii 
running, ease of

HO la the g 
tory?" This 
each of a 

teachers. The aaawer

witMILKER
receive an enthusiast!.gresslve
who till the soli for a :

'The wife of .be f, 
who does her own c 
sewing, bringing up a 
he useful members of 
tetcxllectual Im provenu 
woman In all history.”

The farmer’s wife 
fee's—under average 
great woman. She w 
encs (ban any other c 
enmity, and it la rest 
women have accomplie] 
leg conditions. Perhap 
the work-a-day We of c 
a satisfactory water ay 
remember that Farm a

Separator, It "has It on them all." Its 
ratioi.) and low down supply can, its ease of 

cleaning, a its close skimming are a few of 
at make the SIMPLE. . a favorite wherever it goes

this statement only, but we have prepared 
rature on the B L. K. Milker and Simplex 

will gladly -end you on request. Itrop us i 
literature will he with you by return mail.

%
Separator which 
line to-night, and

you to accept 
Interesting lit

known ol the needs of the! 
"larme1 s In the burned otrt

club at .\"l

D. Derbyshire & Co. the lulu 
farmers"Head Office and Works BROCKVILLE, ONT.

aw"Æ/rES^ One Family’s experience.
"We were looking forw ard to a grand lo 

harvest this year All the crops look 
' '• splendid. Hay was very heavy , 
and 1 had Just completed cutting min.- .
the day ol the tire About the third ol About l'f o clock that night 
it was In the barn, and the rest on tie- Wl‘r'* "blt‘ ral8'' our *"‘Hds and

und, where it made excellent fin i aryu'11* unl1* midnight, when « - 
for the flames We lost everything ‘ l,l,'d 10 WHlk 10 *own- »ve mile, 
cattle, buildings and c rops, but the '•‘■‘•"in* there we discovered th. 
greatest loss of all was our ten year 1Hd *on*’ BH *' a klKantie 
"Id girl Our ball was also burn.'d. !?Hd ‘««"e along and swept It o 

"We luul a big e-learaiii. Our house \,r, t‘-tarl,!1' . Not vv'"n 
the ,-ast end of the clearanc. w*rt‘ l*‘fl Th'‘ burrlcnne had 

knew well where the prevail M'' jn,° KU||,*VI’ 8,1,1 ditch.
.ds and tires came from, that l,ank,,d ,h«” “P on aide hills, 

rom the west and south west. Ilui ,own |,eo'’1'* had l,oard'"'1 a trait 
our clearance did not saxe us. W< "aB l,m,ent when the flic
had flxe of a family, three girls, 14. ,bem 
10 and 4 years old, and two l>oys. I,0UK 
and 2 years old. Minée.

The lire came u|>on us about fly. 11,11,1 ** 
o'clock in the afternoon. The xx 

Mowing a hurricane at the time 
lorgel It

. uttering from an aw 
and I went out i 
water. I, found i!

feet, and 
und thift

the smoke.
After the Fire.

of Its women n
yrovi-ment they m 
stated her preference ai 
desired a driving horee, 
cabinet and so forth, 
ever, desired » running 
thing lacking 
pleasure. Ove 

• was taken, covering bu 
They were aeked to na 
would aid them moot, a 

nlBg water nyatwr 
I’" m nary to • little

d

xx us on

search parti

made a dash for sale 
he train caught Arc 

poor farmers tK.

ortunates, some s 
l.urned beyond reco 

"ne family of sex en w ere all pi

U is some years now ■ 
to discuss moving beck

i.niii, lh;
thirst "*1' 0,1,1

My
fulWrite for 4$ 

Catalogue < 
No. 25 A

We Pay She was not enthuilnet
lie box of in>' i r î ii r,ei*ki. J J uLJ '***>

* | r I Station in

Shfttfr ■ 0i,iri*-

about the country. She 
8h. remembered that a

from the earth at the f 
the house stood. It wai 
Hag water, bet It represe 
before it reached the b 
toiueniencea that made 
attractive'In comperlaon 

"vhtet I dreamed at nil 
day. Hut the water aupi 
lwgely in her mind? 1 
While the -beet wife In t 
to also qualify aa 
vemen as cleaned by th< 
mentioned. After 
did move to the farm, 
fanning long enough nc
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large enough to warnant
ceaveniences Hint tre p
the greatest city conven: 
"tmilng water. I believeFood for the Fire Fiend.

th*" wmd ,u“ blown down dead t’.mber Win kindling could be prepared for a forest fire’
New Ontario bush
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Making Life Easier for the Greatest Woman in
“\Y/HO |R lh,> «”•**■*VV lory’” Tllls W»tion was answered by 

rsch of a gathering of 200 s<*00| 
teachers. The answer selected m the best should 
receive an enthusiastic reception from all of Ua 
who till the soil for a Uveiihood. it 

"The wife of .he farmer of

History
woman in all hie-

•y “A MERE MAN." time. She preferred to farm, she said—and said 
It very decidedly, toe.

Onr system Is simplicity itself. It represents a 
minimum of outlay for the conveniences we eafov. 
We started with thf well.

of WS» along with a perfectly salisfaetery hoe- 
hand, of course. have done much to explain why 
my wife, when we had a chance to sell our farm 
a few daya ago, objected even The well la a good

one—a strong spring that shows signa of going 
dry only after the most prolonged drought. Re- 
eeutly. however, the wooden cribbing began to 
rot and plecee of rotten wood were pumped out 
with life water. Re-crlbblag the well was out of 
the Question; the expense would have been too 
great We purchased large cement Ule, the larg
est size that would flt Inside the old cribbing nnd 
lowered them lato the wall, one on top of the 
other. The space between cribbing and (Me we 

with clean gravel. Aa Irou force pump, 
gotten for eight dollars at a wholesale supply 
bouse, forces the water to the house.

, , more strongly than
I to accepting the offer of a city position Jn my 
old line of work that-came along at the same

moderate means 
who does her own cooking, waahlng. Ironing 
sewing, bringing up a family of boy. and girls to 
be useful members of society and finds time for 
tatullectual Improvement—she Is the 
woman In all history "

The farmer's wife who accomplishes these 
fe«'s—under average conditions—la certainly a 
greaf woman. She works with fewer 
enr. s than any other class of women In the 
manlty, and it la reelly wondetful what M 
women have accomplished under almost distress. 
1ng conditions. Perhaps the one greatest lack in 
th' work-a-day Me of
» -aii,factory water system. Some years ago I 
remember that Pane and Dairy canvassed

as to the one household im- 
dealred. One

r
women folks has been A New Ptaee for the Water Barrel.

Our first piss was to have a galvanised supply 
task In the attie Such tasks, however, 
pensive, and we

a lo‘
of lu women r

■osr getting equally good 
service from a big water barrel, the kind that are 

tor a few cents and can be 
uta, whs have sold their orlg. 

ta. for a dollar or I wo. This change 
Plane saved us a few dollars that de In

vested In a portable bath-tub, a luxury we hod 
decided to do without for another 
An overflow pipe rune to a stock watering trough 
In the barnyard. All the water pumped for the 
stock, therefore, goes through the tank In the 
house, keeping the household aupply fresh and 
cold at all times. AH of our piping Is galvanised. Q 
Were we dolngT it over again we would save ex- 

by having galvanised pipe only to I ha 
bone# and Iron pipe to the barn. Oalvar - -d 
piping is advisable in the first Instance, as wiv rr 
running through a maty pipe lr apt to stain fine 
clothes in the washing.

Our home I» of bungalow type, and the tank la, 
therefore, in the second story of the house. We 
placed It directly over the kitchen and Immetli- 
atety above the place where the hot water boiler 
wan to stand beside the kitchen stove.

provemeat they m<̂ . indy 
stated her preference as a model husband. Others 
df-lred a driving horse, a dumb waiter, a kitchen 
cabinet and so forth. The great majority, how
ever desired a running water system aa the one 
thing lackl

sold at farm 
bought fromA Country GiiTs Creed

i ( F AM glad I live In the country. I love 
i spirit. I rejoice In 
do aa a country girl

laItag that might make boose work a 
Over In Missouri a still greater censuH 

w«* taken, eoverlng hundreds of farmer.’ wlvng. 
They were asked to name the Improvement that 
vould aid them moat, and 53 per cent, voted for 
i -unnlag water nyetero. ill of which is Just a 
preliminary to a little story of our own exped

ite beauty and Ita 
the things I canpleasure.

"I believe I can share In the beauty 
around me. In the fragrance of the orchards 
In ap

the glow of the sunset on the far horizon..
"I believe I can have a part In the epur- 

agsous spirit of the country. This spirit 
has entered into the brook In

In the bending wheat at harvest 
the morning tong of birds, and In

Talking It Over.

strength and add to Ita strength a song. 
It dwells In the tender plants aa they burst

U Is some years now si 
to discus* movtag back to the land yritto my wife. 
8be wax net entbualaetic.
about the ountry. She had bcea reared them] 
Bh. remembered that at her own old home rll 
the water wae carried front a spring that bubbled 
from ihe earth at the foot of the hill on which 
tbr house stood. U was beaut.fully clear, spark 
Hag water, but It represented lx) much hard labor 
before it reached the house There wore other 
convenience* that made our city home seem very- 
attractive'In comparison with the farm home of 

•wbli* I dreamed at eight and talked about by 
day. But the water supply evidently bulked 
largely in her rnlndr In abort, my good wlto, 
whll^he beat wife la the world, had no desire
_____  ■ of the world's' greatest
wonw n aa defined by the school taaoher already 

After
did move to the farm. We have not yet hew 
farming loeg enough nor ta our bank account 
larg. vnough to warvaat ua in I natal ling all the 

'*»»* <re possible in the city, but 
tke greatest city convenience we already hav 
mnrn , water. I believe that this water system

I, a mere man. began placed tos Its way

She knew too much
the seed casse that Imprison them and push
through the dark earth to the light. With
this courageous spirit I, too,

“I believe there le

way to do my everyday work I eon And Joy 
In common tasks dene wall. Thraunfc tov-

kftrhen aink Is Just a couple of feet from the 
t la meat eco

nomical of pipe. The boiler, of course, la con- 
v ted wjth a hot water iront In our kitchen 

In the sink Is hot and coM water on tap, 
the water In our well been eecepiively hard 

we would have installed a cistern In

boiler. This arrmng

Through such a home I saw help 
make real Ilfs to all who peso that way

"I believe my love and loyalty for my 
heme should reach eut ta servira to the basement 

and pumped the water Into the tank In the attie. 
using rata water Instead of weH water in our 
fanning system. ----

to ■ loo qualify aa that we cad car neighbor.
I would join.

help to 
In the

of Lera for Nctphben which

cb discussion, however.
all that I think

City Convenience* In a Country Heme, 
la a little room Juat off the kitchen we have 

bathroom. Its fittings consist of a portable 
bathtub, white enamelled, and a ch

the Master come to
who knew and cared 
country folk*.”—Jessie

f*FMdU"lry W,ye end
_ « l«*l fdoeet.
The flush closet, ordinarily found In the city
home, consumes more water than »11 ether



venlencee combined, and aa we, ao far. hare bepn 
pumping water by hand the extra work that ft 
flush closet would Involve did not appeal to the 
man of tfie house. Also a flush closet would hare 
Involved the extra expense of a separate tank. 
As It is the waste from the kitchen sink and 
bathtub are carried to a cesspool a few yards 
from the house and on the opposite aide from the 
well. Iron pipe conducts the waste water to the 
outside of the cellar wall, where there Is a trap 
or Lend In the pipe to prevent odors from reacb- 

. Ing the house from the cesspool 
house to the cesspool are four-inch tiles.

Let me say a word for .be chemical closet. 
Ours Is perfectly odorless and really la cheaper 
In first cost than the outside wooden privy; that 
le, unless one cuts the lumber on his own place; 
we ourselves have no bush. We Installed ours at 
a cost of a trifle over eight dollars. We use 
Zenoleum as a disinfectant In the cloaet, and a 

'gallon a year k ample. We get back Its cost In 
convenience several times over In the wlnte

etc., we borrowed for the Job. Any man who can 
handle Harm machinery successfully can do ordin
ary plumbing. All that Is necessary Is to have 
•M plane carefully worked out before hand, even 
to the exact placing of the last pipe. We will in 
time have running water In the bathroom. At 
present we carry water from the sink to the tub, 
but the distance Is only two yards. The cost of 
our whole system, labor and all. was not over $100.

Several of our neighbors, people of greater 
wealth then ourselves, have now Installed water 
systems, and all *r* highly pleased with them. 
The most popular type of water supply seems to 
be the pressure tank system. A few have/two 
pressure tanks, one for hard and another tor\soft 
water. At the rate at which water systems are 
now going In there Is hope that as many farmers 
will soon have bathrooms as 
And everyone who drives a* 
room, so I am told.

We all enjoy our running water system. Of 
course, the wife gets the most benefit from it, 
and welt she deserves this and all the other com
forts and conveniences we can afford to give her. 
"The greatest women of the race" have been too 
long neglected by their husbands, "the backbone 
of the country," as the politicians call us.

From the

own automobile*, 
car needs a bath-

Master Oeor0c Lywood, Prince Edward Ce., Ont, 
Enjoys a Horseback Ride after the CowsSaving the Plumber's Bill.

We did most, of the work on this system our
selves, calling In the plumber only for a little of 
the more Intricate work. The pipe wrench, dies.

in the kitchen and the pump In the cellar, hj* j 
an unusual thin 
water aupply

Ing to find the pump that raise* the j 
for a large farm, including drlnki#,— * 

water for all the stock, located In the , ,
"Our well Is, as you see, some dial a ' 
house," said Mr. Taylor in expls 
about 26 feet deep and a pipe runs 

‘ pump. We find no difficulty whale >. - m dr* 
the water this distance." A belt from the

Electricity as a Partner in a Hastings Go. Home
"It u
10 theIt Lightens the Busy Housewife's Daily Talks

By R. D. COLQUETTE. B.6.A. wing 
111 * ft

In the kitchen passes through holes In the floor 
and turns a Jack, which In turn operates ij,t 
pump. On wash days, when the motor la running, 
the belt Is attached and enough water Is ppm peg 
to do the stock for one week Thla water 1» <]► 
llvered to a tank In the barn. "We have hU*» 
continued Mr. Taylor, "two tanks In the nttle, 
one for hard and one for aoft water, the lsiter 
being pumped from the cistern. Proasure |( 
therefore furnished by gravitation. The water m 
the tank attached to the kitchen etove Is alie 
under pressure, so that we have hard and soft, 
cold and hot water always on tap."

An ordinary barrel churn is used, the pullet of 
which, as well as many other parte of the oivflt, j 
Is of Mr. Taylor's own making. When bull, r hi ] 
to be made the chunr Is brought In nnd pet In Us ] 
proper place. - In starting up the churn. : Tsy. 
lor gave me a practical demonstrates In b it 1 
tightening. He lipped the chum back vrtil the 1 
pulley was raised some distance from the floor | 
and slipped the belt on. Tt was then let down I 

and shifted to place, ao that the belt j 
was Just tight enough to do Its work. J 
The washing machine Is of the oi<||a- J 
nry kind, and by a simple attachment*, 
converted fsom a hand opem'ed to * 
power operated machine. On the shift 
attached to the washing merhine Is 1 
■mall grooved pulley. A round lest,1er 
belt, about the sise of a thkk ship, 
lash, transfers power to another 
grooved pulley on the wringer This j 
power washing machine Is the most 
highly prised by the young hou*, will J 
of all the labor-saving contrivances ' 
that have been provided by her ms- 
band for lightening the hotuu «cur.

44i jY D 0 • —------- ali B L v
TRIC" is a 

word to conjure 
with. Under the 
spell of Ita potent 
magic, drudgery 
and gloominess dis
appear. With that 
mysterious fluid 
that It represents 

in can do almost 
anything except
understand It But_______________________________________
what does It mat- ~™
ter that we cannot The Electrified Heme of G. V. Taylor, Hcetlng* C»., Ont.
reduce It to a
formula. It la sufficient that we know how to 

•lead It along lta metal path Into the basement of 
the barn, where It robs the chores of half their 
drudgery; and Into a comer of the kitchen, where 
It takes the backache out of house
keeping; and alon.f the ceilings to the 
glowing Blâment» >hat make the flame 
of a coal oil li.mp or lantern look like 
Milton’s "darkness visible."

Mr. O. V. Taylor, of Hastings Co..
Out., Is doing all these things with 
electricity. In 1912 he Installed on his 
farm the current supplied by the Sey
mour Power Company, one of the Tr *nt 
Valley concerna recently absorbed by 
the -Hydro-Electric enterprise. In the 
barn be utilises It for running the milk
ing machine and for lighting. In hie 
house It turns the cream separator, the 
chum, the washing machine and the 
wringer, pumps w/tler from the well, 
elevates both hard and soft water to 
tanka In the attic, and fumlehea light 
for every room. Since thla article 1»

Is suspended from 
the celling over
head. This shaft 
U about eight feet 
long and extends 
through the parti
tion Into the

are four pulleys 
from which two- 
inch leather belts 
run to the cream 
separator, the 
pump, the. chum 
and the washing 
machine.

The separator !■ 
located In the small room, which contains the 
motor. It le conveniently placed near the door, 
•o that the milk can be brought In and out with
out any difficulty. The other machines are placed

On It

The Lighting System 
A complete elecOlc lighting sviteffij 

Is Installed throughout the hous. ml 
the barns. In any corner of the bull* à 
ing* when light Is needed tVre Is ft 1 
bulb and a switch handy. Ahom 10 
lights are Installed. In the parloi *nl 
dining room beautiful brass flsmrel ; 
are found. Even the door bell- are 
rung by electricity In this up-lodate 
borne. Mr. Taylor haa become â 

(Continued on page I.)

to appear In the Household Number, It 
will deal only with the work the Hydr»> 
Electric li doing In Mr. Taylor's home. 

A Compaet Arrangement.
Is a small one, of oneThe mol°b

horse power, and Is located In a small 
room off the kitchen. The driving belt 
runs to a pulley \n a Une shaft, which

The Front Peroh on the Formm House of A. 8. Turner end Son, Ryokman'e 
Cernera, Ontario.

Mrs. Turner appears In the Illustration.

a ■
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From a Ci
A Woman

E hear much of 1 
stress and strail 
found In the op- 

I Mtivlty which has proi 
I ami von genial and quite 
I whli'h they left. An oc 
I sgrlcullirre Is sure to 
I for women to make ft I 
I ins. bee keeping, frull 
I dllrylng. fruit canning,
I ,nd many other ,phaa< 
I hsvr keen taken up b; 
I dies with conspicuous 
I ment* hsve been herald 
I but why Is It that more 
I girls who'have left bus 
I the wives of farmers.
I rslt problems as the wot 
j own sccounl. and In m 
I h*i been Just as marked 
I There may be some • 
I girls have left good bual 
I the wives of farmers.
I country, however, one h 
I the ni mher of women to 
I relied In town snd who

w

business careers In ordt 
lion of country homes, 
town or dly but has give 
Is spt lo be surprised si 
have developed In the

Scoring e “D
I I hsve In mind the cat 
I «cored a "double first," a 
I hire been successful In 
I work As s business glr 
I responsibility for some y 
I of the success thst she a< 
I She Is still prouder, how> 
I hu made of her farm 
I good reason, si anyone 1 
I the pleaaure as I have, < 
I ind of enjoying one of he 
I meals, and of seeing he 
I mistered housekeeping, «t 
I thousand and one actlvltli 
I of in energetic farm worn 
I not mind my mentioning 
I enthusiastic Institute wt

L

A Fermer Business Girl 
Ust year her poultry mon

_________ *k.

« *
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farm and dairy

From a City Business Office to a Farm Home
A Woman Who Ha. Found Her Burine» Trunin, Helpful in Farm Life

(6) 971

By AN EDITOR OF FARM AND DAIRY

B hear much of women who have left the 
•trees and strain of city life and have 
found lb the open country some line of 

•etlvlty which has proved to be more healthful 
end congenial and quite as profitable as the work 
whit* they left. An occupation bo diversified as 
agrlculltrre Is sure to offer many opportunities 
for women to make 4 livelihood Poultry keep
ing. bee keeping, fruit or vegetable growing, 
dairying, fruit canning, flower growing, all these 
end many other .phases of agricultural work 
bare been taken up by city women. In many 
(•fee with conspicuous srccesa. Their achieve
ment e have been heralded abroad and Justly so, 
but why is It that more has not been said of the 
girls who1 have left business careers to become 
the wives of farmers. Theÿ have faced an diffi
cult problems as the women who started on their 
own account, and in many cases their 
has been Just as marked and worthy of comment.

There may be some who think that but few 
girls have left good business positions to become 
the wives of farmers. In travelling over the 
country, however, one Is apt to be surprised at 
the at mher of women to be found who have been 
relied In town and who have forsaken promising 
business careers In order to assume the direc
tion of country homes. There Is not a village, 
town or cll.v but has given girls to the farm. One 
H «Pt to be surprised also at the efficiency they 
have developed In the discharge of their new

w common with many who are connected with that 
great movement that farm women should not 
abut themeclves up In the seclusion of their own 
homes, but have quite as much right to receive 
credit for their success In matters pertaining to 
country life as city women have of gatnlqg die- 
tinction In connection with their social or philan
thropie activities. Her name la Mrs. John 8. Me-. 
Cullough. and she is the wife of a young farmer 
of Wellington Co., ônt., who avers that he was 
not mistaken in believing that a business girl 
could soon become a competent farm house
keeper If she put her mind to It and was pos
sessed of pluck and determination.
. “r*v *cfu,Iou"h doee not try to conceal the 
fact that she has found farm life to be strenuous, 
but she believes that It has many redeeming fea
tures* that more than counterbalance the hard 

... a buB,neee career, where the 
work Is largely of a mental nature, and to 
out on a farm with Its arduous and 
duties la certainly quite 
during one of my recent visits.

rx
i.

£

It la
* the work. "To leave
HI»* tit-- ft

never-ending 
a contract." she said 

. “I expected that
the work would be hard, but the freedom of the 
life, the opportunity for living close to natur'e. 
strongly appealed to me. In order to live 
amongst congenial and healthful surroundings, 
have endeavored to surmount all the difficulties 
that confronted me In engaging In farm work, 
and now feel quite conscious that I am perform
ing my farm duties Just aa successfully as 1 per
formed my business duties. Determination was

■•i -*X I ;the

______It Is 
> i he

She Exchanged a Bueineee Career for Life In the 
Open Country.

-Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy

the motive power that enabled me to win what
ever success I have accomplished."

Business Training Helps.
As aecretary-teeasurer of the Ennotvllle branch 

of the Women’s Institute for three 

(Continued on page ».)
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Scoring a “Double FI ret."
I have In mind the case of a woman who haa 

•cored a "double first,” as they say of those who 
have been successful In two distinct lines of 
work. As a business girl she held a position of 
responsibility for some years, and la atill proud 
of the success that she achieved In that capacity. 
She Is still prouder, however, of the success she 
has made of her farm home-making, and with 
«ood reason, ns anyone will admit who has had 
the pleasure aa 1 have, of visiting at her home 
•nd of enjoying one of her dainty but substantial 
Bie»ls. and of seeing how thoroughly she has 
mistered housekeeping, «poultry raising, and the 
thouiand and one acUvitlea that occupy the time 
Of so energetic farm woman. I am sure she will 
sol mind my mentioning her name, for she is an 
enthusiastic Institute worker, and believes in

title,
liter 
r Is A Well Patronized Rest Room for Farm Women

How the Women'■ In.titu e ol Victor» Co., Onterio. Filled . Long Flit Wnnt

>r In
•lie
soft.

MISS R. M. McKEE, OF FARM> of AND C ,IRY

of the West Victoria branches of the Women's 
Institute in 1911 when they felt .he need of a 
reat_room In the town of Lindkay. The district 
officers went to some of the business men in the
town to see what could bç offered them ______
tin. of . room for the puroo.e. The moot f.,o7 
»ble Olfer thet of Mr. SulclUfe, one of the 
leading dry mode merehonte, who ottered them 
« roofi on the second floor of hi. .tore, and 
elated that he would provide lighting, heating 
furniture, end ... thut It we. kept cleun. There 
were only elx branches In Went Victor» at that 
time, and even

movement was apparent. Many objections 
were raised, one of the many being that the rest 
room would be closed after aix o’clock and on 
holidays, It was pointed out to this branch that 
the rest room would he little used by farmers' 
wives after six o’clock end on holidays, to which 
they replied: "Well, If one happened to come 
Into town to meet friends at the train they would 
not be able to use the rest -room while waiting 
for the train:”

l\yi BETTING old friends Is always a pleasant 
1V1 experience. I have found, however, that it 

is a Pleasure to meet new friends also. 
This fact was brought home to me only last week. 
I had been anxious for some time to meet Mrs. 
Frank Webster, of Cambray, Victoria Co.,
While we had corresponded frequently 
not met personally. Accordingly I called her up 
on the long distance ’phone, and Mrs. Webster 

gladly agreed to meet me In Lindsay on one of 
t*e days of the Lindsay 
Fair. The Women’s 
Institute
was to be our meeting 
Place, and we were not 
ftng In identifying one 
another.

The rest room at 
Lindsay has been of 
much Interest to me, 
and I have wanted to 
know more about its 
Installation and the 
success with which It 
has met. This I thought 
was an ideal time to 
secure the Information. 
After having lunch to
gether, Mrs. Webster 
and I came back to the 
rest room, ensconced 
ourselves In easy chairs 
by a window and had 
an Interesting chat.

Mrs. Webster In
formed me that she 
Was district president

i Ils
Tay.

tbs

belt j 
orb. I

V:r rest roomhaft I 
is a 1 amongst these strong opposition

WMP 1
her I

A— W"Ms

*lost
i'lfS I

Opposition Overcome.
Mrs. Webster evidently does not give up easily, 

however, when she Is working for a good cause, 
and she realises that what is worth having la 
worth fighting for. They finally secured enough 
branches to take an interest In the project to put 
it through, and arrangements were iùade with 
Mr. Sutcliffe to have the real 
operation. The rental for this room was |75 the 
first year, and this was paid almost altogether by 
members paying 25 cents each towards the fund. 
Mrs. Webster told me that several friends of 
hers who were In sympathy with the movement.

ml <3

"t i
M

re at put into
sts

A Fermer Business Olrl Who Would Sooner Keep Chickens Than Books. 
U<t year her poultry money w^*rl"^*^^iv'e8 ehe*s" In one eeR,on they paid 

—Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.



A Typical Old English House at Manor Farm, ■rsmpton-On-Severn.

Domestic Science for Farmers* Daughters
ALICE A. FERGUSON, YORK CO., ONT.

Then come school days, with lessons and pin, : 
There Is not so much time for regular house weft,, 
though usually there Is the heritable dish w«* 
lag, morning and evening. There are usmU/I

rj",HE farm kitchen la the primary department

that little Mias Tamer's Daughter receives 
her first leseons, through eye-gate, aureate, and 
by learning to do by doing. Little Miss Fanner's 
Daughter likes to hare a hand In all the house
hold activities. She wants to wash dishes, but 
must be content at first with drying the «poena; 
then gradually aha la trusted with the least 
precious pieces of china. She learns laundry 
work by keeping her doll's outfit olean, and takes 
her first stitches In the making of the doll's 
miniature garments. Her first baking consiste in 
working a email place of dough Into a grey, 
•licky maaa. She takes naturally to nay duty 
that give» her a chance te play In water, using 
a face cloth, perhaps, to wash off a bit of the 
floor. Imitation Is strong In the child She le 
playing at being e grown-up. She wmtchee with 
great Interest the making of plea, kneading of 
bread, mixing of cake, dressing of a fowl,- and, ,n 
fact, all of the varied activities of farm house
keeping And It Is surprising how many things 
a small child may be taught to do. If only kindly, 
patient teaching Is given. And If she la told 
why she should do things this way, she will re
member. The mind of a child is very retentive, 
and in later years there is much harittng hack to 
what we were taught^n childhood, and the mem
ory pictures help us over many a trying time In 
years to come.

of the domestic science class. It Is there

Irg
>VS.4

~n
[

but who did not expect te derive any 
from the rest room, gave her ttbera! donations te 
help things along the first year.

The next year Mrs. W 
the West Victoria branches 

and presented the

oi

Opposition was still In evidence, but this
Instances at least West Vie-

torla also decided to ask the branches of 
Victoria 10 Join them In maintaining the reel 

Jr of the branches did so, and as 
the rent after the first year was onb ISO a year, 

thought that If each member were to payH
lewards the maintenance ef the

the necessary amount ahould be forthc
without any diMculn 
Webster said, "how

•* la surprising,” Mrs
people will work te 

prepare concerts, garden parties and so forth In 
order to raise money for the Institute, hut how

of their own purses ” it

treasury of the different branches, and
annual meeting this year k was decided that In
future West Victoria, with 1* branches, should
pay «SO, while East Victoria, with 11 branches.
should pay 120

Mrs. McElroy, who was district president for 
West Victoria last year, dropped Into the rest 
room while we were there, and while ! was chat
ting with her she made the remark that she
thought the ev would come easier this year 
on account at the new system of paying the rent 
out of the funds. The value she places en the 

de the remark.rest room was apparent, as she 
"I dont know what we wotfld do without this 

It Is used so much enfl is located In a
very convenient part of the town."

The district president fer this year, Mrs. C. 
Williamson, also assured me that the rest room 

. was filling a long-felt want. "It la a place,” she
may go and feeleald. "where the country

that they ere contributing to Its upkeep All 
women, however, are welcome to 
rooms, with Its conveniences, whether Institute 
members or not." Mrs. Williamson also drew 
my attention to the register book. Upon exam
ining ft we made a rough estimate that there 
were over 1,100 names registered. This Is not 
much of a guide, however, as dosens use the 
room who do not register, while many others 
whose names are In the register book, have used 
the room many times.

The r*«t room Is of good sise and accommo
dates about 50 people. In case of a meeting 
being held In that room, Mr. Sutcliffe provides 
extra seating accommodation. The • walls are 
quite nicely decorated and there are curtains at 
the windows. Easy chairs, couches and cushions, 
a good elsed table covered with green balse and 
n waste paper basket, constitute the furnishings. 
There Is a cloak room off one and, also a wash 
room and lavatory. Mr. Sutcliffe beeps a supply 

(Continued on pege 11.)

Mies Ferguson and “Onlay."
Daley la an old pet. M years old. but ueehii end 
■till. In the background le the radial mi»

Venge Street, Taranto.

duties aaslgned fer Saturdays and summer h*
d»ys. But these are Irresponsible years, and php 
U the prime factor. In many homes, howevw.fi 

that the girls help all they can, id 
quite goed hou-ikeepw

te
many of
at an eerly age. In ye olden dare th. girls Mi 
to new their raber dor knit e

going to piny. Snaehln 
may not be so strict In three days of haste mi 

That Is where the trawe.1 domes»; 
eelenee teacher comes to the eld of the ttoj 
mother, provided the teacher and pupils cas II. 
brought together.

In the country publlç. schools little can to:
(Continued on page 11.) j

A Departmental Store en Wheel». W. R. CarnrKe, ef Roeemere, Prince Edward Co., Ont, on the Road. 
Mr. Caro rite carries dry good», groceries.

anything the busy housekeeper
—Photo by an Editor of Farm and
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Advancing the Work of Rural School Betterment
(7) 9731 Topic» and Outline of Study for Womens Club» and Imbtutei

MARION DALLAS, YORK COUNTY, ONT.

rpHE Maine Federation of Women's Clubs, at 
J, the request of the State Department of Kdu- 

* cation, last year insUtuted a day devoted to 
the study of "Our Rural Schools " During the 
early fall, It is probable that our Women's Clubs 
and Institutes will be planning their programmes 

: with à view to community betterment—this

lailng to the courses of study, sanitation, envir
onment and social atmosphere of our rural 

, schools. The topics and outline of study used In 
Maine, which is essentially a rural state, should 

of value to all students or clubs Interested in 
the rural work.

secures such a leader for the young 
people. Such un investment pays high dividende 

What a storm of protest I hear when some of 
our women read this. "Why." they will say. "we 
are far too bus, to clean and scrub and attend to 

schools." I know you ase busy, but next to 
home the school Is the most important factor in 
the ige of your child.•nt must necessarily Include matters re-

There II » .lory, told of to old Scoleh womoo, 
who was seen to stop as she crossed the road, 
look carefully about, and then pick up something 
and put It under her old plaid shawl. The police
man rudely seised her and demanded to know 
what shq had found. To his astonishment she 
held an old broken bottle, and said, "I hae lifted 
It oot o' the way of the balmles' feet."
Plead with our women, for if the 
they are Interested the

The School House and Orounds.
llegin with the trustees. Use your Influence to 

elect the best men available, men who under-. 
stand children and their needs : "fathers, not 
men who merely provide clothes and food for 
their children ; men who realise that for each 
child life holds some promise of usefulness, and 
only as we study and develop the child will that 
promise be fulfilled.

The next thing Is to understand the actual con
ditions that exist, as prope 
essential to the health of y 
the school room warm enough In winter and eool 
and shaded in summer? Is it light enough and 
does the light come In at the right angle for the 

l young eyeeî Is the building clean—as clean as 
you keep your own home? Ia It sanitary? And. 
above all, la It aired thoroughly every day?

The grounds are almost as Important as the 
' Interior. Character Is formed In play hours as 

well as during study periods. Give the children 
s wide play space, with trees planted on the 
edges to make a shade.* See that it Is enclosed 

-and not open for stray cattle to browse around.
In many of our schools, competition bede for 
lowers and vegetables arouse an Interest, besides 
making the grounds a thing of beauty instead of 
the ugly, dwary place It often ia. Does the 
Union Jack float la every rural school yard In 
our fair Dominion?

women show
..i m*n will soon do their
bit. Remember. It Is.to the children of May 
that our fair Dominion looks for Its future great
ness. The Improvement of their

Feeding His Pigeons.

the conditions are model It was not necessary for 
you to read this article, but If they are not aa they 
should be then hasten—'To lift the glass oot o’ 
the road of the baimlea* feeL"

present condi
tion and brightening of their young lives is bread 
caat upon the waters which assuredly will return 
and pay big dividends. Visit your school, and If

r conditions are very 
your boy and girl. Is An Efficient Little Worker and What It Will Do

Turn, the M.chint on W.,h D«y .nd Inddraully Doe, the Churning

\Y/ASK day has no terrors for Mrs. Oeo. Bag- 
W Bh,w- Victoria Co., Ont. For over two

i Ptar. :
W«V

the woodshed. The pulleya were made from 
hoards nailed together and rounded into shape. 
At the end of the shaft nearest the house a pulley, 
with a groove In It, Is fixed, and directly opposite 
4t and beneath the floor of the house la 
like It. These two are connected by a rope belt. 
The shaft of the lower pulley runs into the cellar 
and ends In another pulley. To this the 
Is attached, so the engine really does

When a batch of cream ia ripe on washing day, 
Mra. Bags haw puts it in the churn and starts it 
In motion, then cheerfully goes out to her wash
ing. The two machines have been «tn

years she has had a one and one-half h.p. 
gasoline engine to take the drudgery out of the 
day. A representative of Farm and Dairy hap
pened to call at her home one day Just as she 
finished washing and heard the 
little mechanical wonder.

Over two years ago It was found necessary to 
buy an engine to run the

another'
story of this •

_____ _ separator In the stable,
as the number of cows kept made it too big a 
chore to turn the machine for an hour or ao night 
and morning. When the subject of purchasing 
an engine was under discussion, Mr. Bagshaw 
suggested that the same engine ought to run the 
washing machine aa well. When the final de
cision was made, a small, easily operated engine, 
placed on a reliable truck, was the one chosen. 
Now, every Monday morning, when the 
in to breakfast, the engine Is brought alohg and 
placed In the woodshed.

The exact spot where the engine stands ia 
known In order that the belt connected to the 
line shaft may be tight, and when the washer is 
ready the one and one-half h.p. midget Is started 
ti> work. The line shaft, pulleys, and other at
tachments were erected by Mr Bagshaw at very 
smaU expense. The shaft la a seven-eighths of an 
Inch rod. long enough to run across a bent of

operation
Tor over two years, and we were informed that 
the washer handles with perfect satisfaction all 
wash goods from lace curtains to the heaviest ' 
blankets. The wringer is reversible, and clothes 
may be fed Into It from either aide.

The coat of the entire outfit was considerably 
below .$100; the expense of upkeep is small, and 
the Bagshawe consider It one of their best Invest
ments. We believe that such an outlay on any 
farm Is well worth while, for one of the hardest 
duties the busy mother has to perform is the 
weekly washing. Churning, too, requires consid
erable time and energy, and every woman would 
welcome a method which would simplify her work 
to this extent.—w. 0. 0.

The Drinking Water.
How many of the people in jour community 

know when the well was cleaned out last? Do 
the children all drink out of the same old cracked 
cup? Do they use the same piece of soap to wash 
their hands and all dry on the same towel for 
ene day? Are the cloaeta In a sanitary state on 
opposite sides of the yard and screened by lat
tices. Can these an<f similar questions be satis
factorily answered In every community where 
there are readers of Farm and Dairy? If not, 
you cannot get together to work too soon.

How can Jhla be accomplished? Have an In
stitute meeting in the school house, 
these conditions are not what they should b3 
have a "bee." Oet together and clean the school 
at least twice a y Aar. Use plenty of aoap and 
energy on the floors and desks. Are the desks 
comfortable? Treat the celling? 
fresh coat of palnl and whltew 
or more good pictures. Many a boy's or girl’s 
life is Influenced by pictures. Start a school 
library If there la no library In your community.

Where do your children eat their lunch? In 
your meeting discuss plans and see that proper 
provision Is made for them to enjoy the luncheon

men come

and walla to hIP*
ash. Hang onersr.fi :

l, tifl

• Mi
rer 4

The Teacher.
Volumes could be written about the Influence 

ef rural teachers, but of that perhaps we will 
vrite again. Suffice It to say, "Oet the very beat 
teacher." The district makes it» best Investment

is M

p. , V>!*tanld 0neha,f H' P- 0eeellne Engine That Helps With the House Work. 
Photographed ontthe farm of Mr. Oeo. Bagshaw. Victoria -Co., Ont.. by an Editor of Farm and Dairy,
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poeii ,,n to which ehe he. 
lor the last two.years b 
ehe hen had an opporti 
her huaioeee experience 

M --' wuuredfy 1 hare I 
training. heWful In 

work," eh® Hit "It haa 
ron.h'cting the correapor 
par ng the preen report! 
keeping the acaount* o 
In my Harm life It hae 
helpful. It hah qualified 
shout my household dull

In Union There is Strength

,, , °°Url° to other famlliee that might be In need 
*nd Secretary J. J Morrison was m- 

inlpeg. This structed to write once more to And if 
wo ports, one there ore any other families In need 
r i ot assistance, who they wen-,
PPiy. Prices many there were In each famlh j 
mt grade, by what form of aaslstonce would u 
the central most acceptable It was decided 

or individual that if deemed advisable an app.
” ” BUtletî» ,nls nature htighl be made through 

hi large columns of Farm and Batry to tin- 
way of Arrlv re taries of other clubs.

râtS-ÜMwïr”i hln. - by Farm and Dai 
iy re- that there are

" -- - Bv,‘ children eac
*® «rh, three of one

srjTSSif;era and are help m<wl wuinired la
ries can be enough to last theee families tor „„„
quotations month while they get their h,,....

erected. After that the men v ;.,. 
■ to be able to obtain enough work m 
•u»»ly of keep things going themselves

<P^*loel >*> settlers belors
would the Are consisted of four, potato..,, 

securing pork and beans. 1* a*, air, been sug 
t grades gested that seme warm underclothing 

ntimaUon al for some of the women would Is Hp 
If interested predated Farm and Dairy take, it 
•o commun! for granted that warm clothes „r 
Interested hi some of the children would

K
oughly and systematical 
afl to be punctual. It tuu 
realise the value of t 
fore to guard 
for fanning, 
cannot prose 
avoided. In 
It haa helped me to gn 
point of th. ie with wh 
dealing. ver> often resu 
for ourselves."

Hamilton
The Line for Eastern Canada

lows
'T'l11 - Deering local agent can se'l you a Hamil- 
* ton plow. So when you need a plow for 

turning god. or clay, or loam, or rocky soil, go to the 
Deering agent. He handles a full line.

well braced handles of the Hemihon wa'king 
Note alsr bow 
the clevis h. the 

which gives

orrison. and also 
ry, It has been found 

In all three famlh, ot 
ch. two of four childr, „ 

child each, and 
ly the man and

Looking After the
Deering agent 

Note the long, About 76 bens, Barrs 
Rbfl.li- Island Reds, are 
McCullough farm, and U 
spacial care of the sub: 
i-k.-i. h 8ha ralaee about

S
the

the strong beam construction.

bottom. Look particularly at the Hamilton clevis, which gives 
an adjustment of practically half a hole. Under conditions 
Where very careful plowing must be done, this feature is of 
great value.

The two Hamihoe walking gang plows, Nos. 46 and 47, 
: commend themselves to aH Eastern farmers whose conditions

re beapis^are^ giving ad irerdjjiull f
TheMp

year, crate hutenlr 
of thee The feed 

mixfura of barley and 
end mixed with separator 
ot water and milk ie | 
birds to drtok She ha 
that

each
75 o

be of service

different sizes and style of bottom, and have a clevis of sued 
remarkable utility, that they almost deserve the title of "Umver-

f.et no consideration tempt yon to buy a plow until yon 
in the Hemihon line at the Dewing local agent's place of 
.. Von'll never regret the time you spend studying 

features. A poet card to the branch bouse will -

■ Cmr—f ot Cnuii, LtJ. A

of mangel#, and at noon « 
are epkt lengthwise and 
birds to spoop outf Rap 
el alee, are oaly secured a 
Ing is done regularly. A 
is found wHhtr- ffve milt 
fattened birds, which ge 
age about eight pounds 
ready sale at'from IS t 
pound live weight, acco 
season. Imat year she 
poultry money In sheep 
the returns from w' 
reimbursed her for

B
bring you full information.

IH Secretary Morrison potnIts out lhat
m the line of pro- 

on visions an- high in price, In, !
I, potatoes, flour, butter and sugar 
ranee should be made for this fact!the carload au0

H<* bU,ob ,hel ,12 * month Bh0'. Ï2Æ5 ,or —
by a

°lhpn*
So 'a A few eoww are kept at

f„nn.'riy made on the t 
of til,

erstwhile buelaeea girl I 
when she reeigned an offl, 
berome a fanner's wife. 
Ie shipped, and one of th 
our duties connected *W 
therefore done away will 
is still plenty of work t 
my share of the milking 
"and in the rush of harvi 
year, when help was so s 
ed to mow away the gra 
fork is much heavier tha 
the crop had to be ea 
could not get men to help 

o^ to the

Just a Mttic Ht aft 
would not be equal to he 
"One finds a number of ee 
the tarai women,1' she sal. 
have said to me, ‘t oan'i
ikfHM
and come to the country, 
.work so hard.* However
patient and 
husband I have 
work pretty well

charms for me. i.an cor 
with my adopted profeeak

month for the children This anm
high, but it is to fcc rem™ 

families have no milkIMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ipplymg
lie red that these 
or vegetables to help out, an 
everything except wood and 
must be paid for in cash.

It has been suggested that the qu ,*■ 
est means of sending the eeeesssry 
assistance Is for it to be seet forward 
In cash. An editor of Farm and I’ury 
read the foregoing latter befor, - 

of the 6th Line Fan 
Otonsbee, Peterboro county,

To Our Women Folks
REGARDING

Our 40 Piece Tea Set

i)

membershe f, 
thesr3 “SFsS"■t change 0UBly “•“crlbed at the meeting « 

country Dmt dub's shan- Other dubs who 
but wo°W Ilk* to make cash anbeerlptiom, 

I am very dther through eluba <rr individual 
over the m#“b*r», "W "«»d their ramltUncei 

he weather dlrecl t0 Kerni end Dairy, and li will 
s to secure *• duly acknowledged and sent for 
winter 1 werd w,lh le“t possible del 
lor appen «' IM.

got that

Only a Few Sets Left when she came

supply ef thee# 4<hpleee ten le nearly exhausted.
Avail yourselves ef thie loot opportunity of securing this premium.

i en popular with o r 
hear that the supply ie nearly 

re they are all gene, 
to drop thla popular

any person should li
Our 40-piece tea sets have proved to be At this season of the year It Is not 

my very nice tp think of these settlor*, 
me some after all their hard toil, losing In a 

it squared few houre not only tenir crops, hit 
ilamlty oc- their bornes, clothing and! everything 

to elan, and being forced .« .
It winter under such conditions 

position to A quick 
j have ten dill 
dful things a la

euro that whenreaders that we
want to secure 

eerry te have to do this, for

wnvpathetic 
been abl 
1 In ban 

of farm life, f t 
city ne longer

wIM onh
premium. We

me until we hove

» will have

delight ef theee who hove secured them. under these ,oo- 
one will be more appréciai,«I ihin 
irger response received lati-r l^t 
see what we In old Ontario will do 

, a time to help ont our brother farmer
and New Ontario In thla their Uma ef ■! 

aary Farm and Dairy's contribution will gal 
may forward with the rest.

First Come—First Served Electricity as Partner ie

12 County H
ef 40 pleoee; Is

ft consists ef 12with a gold hand. (Continued from pi 
practical electrician since 
his system and haa a tn 
his own maklac In the < 

down (fee current I 
requin,I for the bell
the y ""

JJug and • atop bowl, 
the telephone, get four ef them te 
14* each, and we ehe 11 order one ef

Call up your neighbors
was read tien and 
rs of the should be used If 
ve Com by the aplash system, it la a good 
' in To- practice to draw fhe oil out of the

k caee about onee a wee 
of the iiae and replace It wttto new oil 
of the old oil can then br used for other 

Dirts of the machine.

ctor requires 
only the bes .'“SS .j

nglne I* oiled j 

ek whi'ii in

Farm and Dairy at $'
the tee eets fer y eu ee

Circulation Department
Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont

alTtleel of
"W< have a

—■
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From • City Office to* FaimHome "JSSJ?'' FZ ** 2 rour k“' <4 — ««. -d tt „u
(OMManod from p_*. 6.) r*le I» ch.rwd ThTLrt I. n?! I***"1 **“ T.V ?' , ",Tel1 not *• i™* »"'H * «root moo, more

^„,e «,.*■=* mm Berner,’z ^^-sf^rz^Ltr K.rs ’tL’r.tr, :rfor the l«t two .years by eeclamation. S?i/H? P0Wcr llgbt" An* >el 80 <* then, still have electric way. Then
fhr has had an opportunity of oalng "And what will I tell n.,, w iw I®*0 *^#lr work ln ,he oW W»X The wUI he taken out 
her hudneee experience to advantage th„. F°lk* hydro-electric system, however. Is be- as It has been In
"Mo*' assuredly 1 have found m hurt- 7 ,hlnk ot ***■ flne lebor “vlng |ng extended rapidly. It will soon be home
■es» training, hetflful in my InatMMe ------------------- -----------—----------------------- --------  '
work," she said. "R has helped me In ---------------------- ■ _______
rorvivrting tke correapondence, In pre
paring the press reports and also in
kseping 
In ray 
helpful

farm and dairy (9) 975
«

] h A*

___ the hardest part
of their housework, 

this Haet'nge county

harm life it has been doubly 
H hah qualified me for going 

hold duties more thor-

of our branch.
*eï

ooghly and systematically, and above 
all to be punotual. H has taught me to 
realise the value of money and there
fore to guard against extravagance, 
for farming, like any other business, 
eeanot prosper unless extravagance Is 
avoided. In our business transactions 
tt has helped me to 
point of thvte with whom we 
dealing, verj often resulting in gains 
for ourselves."

3 Tboroogbbredl'3 i
grasp the view.

r: Looking After the Poultry.
About 76 bens, Barred Rocks and 

Rhode Island Reds, are kept on the 
McCullough farm, and these are the 

of this

:"3 ADDITIONAL PARTS, SUPPLEMENTARY SPRINGS, 

SPECIAL WHEELS, HOODS, RADIATORS, ACCESSORIES 

AND CHANGES ARE NOT NECESSARY IF YOU BUY A ; .

S !
ri - ial ca« of the subject 
sketch She raises about 100 chickens 

voar. crate tu(timing from 60 to 
«m The feed consists of a 

mixture of barley and oats chopped 
and mixed wMJi separator milk. Plenty 
of water and milk la given for the 
birds to drink She baa also found

Phe
am
76 of th

fattening chickens are vary fond 
of in angela, and at noon a few of these 
are epMt lengthwise and given to the 
birds to scoop out. Rank! gains, she

u*
iflg

mates, are only secured when the feed
ing is done regularly. A good market 
I- found wHhln live miles, where the 
Intoned birds, which generally aver- 
sge about eight pounds each, And 
heady sale at'from IS to 16 cents a 
pound live weight, according ti> the 
season. Last year she Invested her 
poultry money in sheep This year 
the returns from ini and lambs alone 
reimbursed her for the entire outlay 

A few eosrs are kept and hotter was 
formerly made on the farm, butter 
making being one of the things this 
erstwhile business girt had to learn

Zi

e
hit «

In Appearance, Comfort and Perfc:
Chevrolet is a real automobile. Stud 
and compare l hem with other cars at or near the Chevrolet price.

on any road, the 
c exclusive features

?: Fresigned an office position to 
become « former's wife. Now cream 
Is shipped, and one of the most ardu- 
ouf duties connected with the form Is 
therefore done away with. Bui 
Is still plenty of 
my share of the
“ami in the rush of harvest w*h Ma 
year, when help was so scarce, I help
ed to mow away the grain. A pitch
fork is much heavier than n pen, but 
the crop oad to be saved end we simply 
could not get men to help with it.”

When she came to the form she 
found that some of her new neigh oors 
were Just a little hit afraid that she 
would not be equal to her new tasks. 
"One finds a number of sceptic* 
the tanu worn*,* sije said “So many 
have said to me, i can’t understand 
why any person should leave the city 
and come to the country. We have In 
.work so hard.' However, with the 
patient and sympathetic help of my 

have been able to gel the 
work pretty well In hand, and after 
five years of farm life, I can truly say 
that the city no longer holds any 
charms for me. 1 .am content to stay 
with my adopted profession."

ial
<■

VALVE-IN-HEAD 
MOTOR

THREE SPEEDS 
CENTRE CONTROL 
ELECTRIC STARTER 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
ELECTRIC HORN 
CANTILEVER SPRINGS 
STEWART SPEEDOMETER 
NON-SKID TIRES

On rear Wheels

EEwork to do. ■ï'do 

milking," she aald, <
Iry I :*650

F
=1
<Z

rill

or-
F. O. B. OSHAWA
ROADSTER OR FIVE 
FASSE! »ER TOURING 
CAR FUIU.Y EQUIPPED1

3 Electricity aa Partner is a Hastings THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., f.V/Vik
8SS, TORONTO

SEND FOR LITERATURE.

County H
McrofrY, OSHAWA, ONT.(Continued hum page 4.)

Pra.-t i. ! i-lect rida» since be las Ial
bis system and
his own making 
steps down the current to a 
fogatred for the bell system

SssaaT'l

and baa a I 
ln the

tailed 
,—iar of
, which

matter. What la 
all these ooaven-

SEE NEAREST CHEVROLET DEALER
•j

be y coat of
"We have • three boss»
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Hependwl. the upper 
sgBlm-i the radiator 
cocked from the pan li 

llary attraction, 
the wick of

The Heating of the Farm Home j-£ - :
asisiss ~r -3Æ: SSSESSîffiaMueclee or Bruleee. Slope the A marked to me that we who live This gave us awoodorfullytlghtflc > . ^ needed. build the chimney large

j|pgr|f ü iüsmJ
fflÊÆra; issu & awfasSarSsS
pente. Enterged Glenda. Veine or Msectoe. aud womanhood. ter manner even than we 010. we brick| and cooi the ascending column^SLSJX J£eT se iSalUPSWAs K*Z,ï.“M|

dlan climate for the beautifully aet It up In the cMlar, and wMh and protected on all aides. The nm..ka 
—— equable temperatures of Florida or the galvanised iron put â Jacket around u p|pe |eadlng from the furnace to the 

One Horse No need to low dol- Bunny valleys of California, so vividly «bout three feM In diameter, the Jacket ch,mney ghould be as direct as |k>h- 
V,I~® " . lars these day» by described by Jack London In bis "Val- coming In flush with the fuel and ash elMe The raters ahould be placed
Is EnOUgn Incomplete tillage ley o( the Moon." Still. 1 don’t like to doors of the heater The ovtai'le or QMr the ouU|de walla and the < l 

Ifyouhave> »«horse be odd any more than the children of this Iron Jacket was covered witn as- ^ reg|etprH near the centre of he 
that is enough I You can y.. wealthy who spend their summers beetoe, and from it a hot-air pipe was ^ rather than vice veraa, as li|
as good work as the big lth u and their winters In Bermuda, run to registers in each of the four ^ done.

WhuB we m out of doors during the rooms of the house. OdWr return Wster
dnKbimwabudfieV cold weather, lots of warm clothing pipes were also provided for. Our Hot-Water ------

V and eierclse make the cold atmos- neighbor did the work Ip bis, 1 have bad more satisfaction with
■^fiwvAwS \ ^ere really delightful. But Indoors, time, and the whole coat of his fur hot water hewing than with any other.

m ptiere reaiiy^aeug^ ^ ^ inactive, nace was not over 110 Both the gal- ,t heats.up slowly, but iv Is ........
we must'be warm, and suitable heat- van,ted Iron and the registers, I may Blow to cool, and It has an ndvan-age 
tnc Is one of the first requisites to explain, were got second-hand from jn the mid-seasons of spring and fall 
comfortable living. As 1 have had ex- the Junk dealer. that one can heat the water to any
perlence with all kinds of heating eys Mo. A|r Furnace degree of temperature desired so as |

■aSSrSjSEHft.'S 31
n«tr* homes or Re building old ones Isrge buUdtngn. such as stores hotels tems of heating also have excellent 1

1” 1 and apartment houses. I myself would B^v,Ce departments that should he
this coming sum pul the hot-air system In houses of COIUIU,ted when planning to install a I

The Old Wood Fumaee. five to seven rooms, the rooms being hot-water system. •
The tout requisite to success In of moderate site Thousands °r rar™ The gravity system Is the one moat I

CL any nesting system Is a well built, houses, however, are built too Mg to commo„iy installed In farm home-. u j
P • tl-bt house. 1 well remember the old be satisfactorily heated by hot air, ana there are few farm housse, compara 
y* farm house where 1 spent my boyhood for the big farm house 1 would advo- t|Te1y Bpeaklng. having a running- I
■ days We had a greet big old-fashioned cate the hot-water system. It * more water By,tero of sufficient pressure to 1
9 wood (umace that consumed many expensive than hot air. but It « ’ne Huppiy the water to a hfit-watrr *y*- 1
” cords of the choicest hardwood every most satisfactory of all systems from tem the gravity system More is a 1

winter During the cold winter days, y,, standpoint of economy of fuel and Bmall tank above the 
“* we would fill that furnace time and equability of temperature. the heating system, I

again and with a roaring fire would | have had experience with throe aUlc This tank need not hold more 
maintain a livable temperature. When co*| furnaces. The first two. althougn (han a few gallons. Once the - n 
we banked the furnace up at night, of standard makes, proved unsatlsfac flllwj with water, very llttie extra 
however the wind, which came freely lory. j was then living In bouses that water n#ed be added to the tank This 
through windows, doors and cracks had been built on contract, and the tank „ sometimes called an expand* 
that refused to he found, soon put the furnaces Installed were In both cases Unk u when the furnace Is started 
temoerature Inside of the house almost too small for the house. It was neoes- i„ the fall and the water heats up and 
on it par with the temperature out- Mry push the fires all through the MpandB> ibe surplus Is forced hack
aide I can well remember getting up coW weather, and pushing a furnace ,nto ^ ,aak tn the attic
In the morning In the stinging cold, meaBB opening up drafts, and when Occasionally, after a hot-water rys- 
reviving the furnace fire with soft ,hB drafU are open, over half the beat 1em |Mtalled, It will be found that 
wand and then running for the fs golng up the chimney. Buy Dig. tbe radiator surface Is not nr t
barn to keep warm Wood furnaces No one can afford to force » *«•«•■ to keep the rooms comfortable with- 

still be used In some sections calculate the number of cubic feet out continually forcing the furnace It 
here wood Is still cheap and there there m m the house to be haatea. „Und(( to reason-that If the tempéra

is almost a perpetual supply, as for flnd ^ the sise of iWMMJtore of the water In the radiator- caa 
Instance In Nova Bootla and Now mended by the manufacturer, nnd then be raised above the boiling point,u ssJ5uawSawjg
^narsrjarjsw-eï 5^aari.VS5¥g sr uvs? afts-as saî* srasirS'srr^i;

TWmmr^r £e HMH that mtSe with more adding 50 per cent ,nuf“ reaches a certsln npecifled fcree «y
AUYlKIIOL flnd „ nubia- modern systems of heating. turer’s estimated sise 10 lbs.to the inch. 1With a pmsm

'■ vmi only si.M » • '"'•1 — . -r-ho svstem that 1 have found most facturer has to con ‘!Ï*r of 10 lbs. to the Inch, water will not
~ „ universally in use In the farm homes manufacturers and boll until It reaches a Mmperaiure of

GASOLINE «4 OIL bNGlhES of oSSia to heating with two or more you l0 put In a real 240 degrees, or 28 ddgrees abovnMk
Zl .iov™. A. » nil.. . part for I» of boln. *"5y*"*7 In, point

nia family fUst to bake and hot air registers, consult with all heating systems, humidity
^und Ute^alMove and then go Into ^mMufacturei from whom you buy should be provided for The average
ano'iher^oomto For a three Zr SL.ce Meet manulactur.rs Canadian home has a drier a. moo

z,ozsr?rEr>.*ï:«Æï ,
2HLh à how ïïdttî main difficulty p“ |L a furnace for me once that never 0f humidity in the home Etmosplwn

ÉzFStrH.üS SSsSrtawssrws: si.rs

S-èêaFSs SS’Sêvs.s aSK?--2^

/XBSORBINE

by cap!
ccees up 
then evaporated rapidly 
■osphere of the room, 
beating Is by Moves, It 
plan to have a ahallow 
on the stove moat of the 

1 mentioned that for 
we had unsatisfactory h 
were the only winters
vertthemente of 
panlec made any appeal 
with * S«hI heating syi 
live comfortably through 

' Winter, and we rogruti l 
climate as most txmgenli

Mm. Farmer and H 
Money

ly gleaner Gilbert. In I 
Advertising.

fS y,vDON’T ear* about tl 
* I What I'm efter Is tt 

1 f».-mer," was ihe 
Dent of K. It. Moon, 
achieved notoriety 
that In a town of 800 po| 
doing a busleew of 160,00 

,uplaln»d Ms atlltudo t<r 
classes of trade by the f 
town trad# la credit, whirl 

Ion my books Th 
is eaekSP^™ 

today has the money."
He aim) crltlclaed the 

many lulvnrilaern who see 
under the Idea that Ihe a 
Sr’s wife la a poverty-# 
«dual *h«) never aeea a i 
money from one yeur's en 

There's a young man 
automobile#. He came up 

•eld: 1

a ret 
titrouDisk Harrow*

IPS
p

'
z

m

store one <ay and
you know a hou» Blank, t 
Do you think I nan Mil I 
mobile!' I laughed. t 

knew him weland
hiscall on his hired girl nnn 

to tell that salesman, ''t't 
Ing him You'll never eell 
mobile In a hundred yeah 
thwe andMMHBBM 

"Well, he name back 
■ and when 1 ask 

he had sold a ear he 
out of his pocket. Mrs, B 
only bought the oar, but i 
for K herself out of her o' 

And when I asked If M 
been consulted, the sa les i 
ni Blank was out In the 
Ing when I railed. Sure, 
called him In. After she 
the oar she nailed him In 
where to nail for the marl 

» here do you sup 
to pay for thi 

from her husbai

TRAPPERS!
Send i)our

RAWFURS
,oJ0HN HftLLAM

his i 
:k In

Pjj

*"ÏOHl7 HALLAM Limited 1 
120 HalUm Building, ToronM 

TWelaiww*» wMw le< wS«l

that was egg money cl.k 
you like to latigli about I 
you that the egg and chlcl 
la tills country rune Inti 
ofer one billion dollare 
billion dollars k distribute 
teacups on the second clo 
an old coffee pel. or In the 
or tbrother strange placet 
me to euire their earning!

"Don’t laugh at the egg 
money, and don’t overlook 
fis whet '-"i think up rt 
■I appeal • bwwge the r, 
has needs and tiwtee, and

terThan her* 

What She Went» To 
When ihe buy# flour, whi 

to know is, Is this flour | 
hr oaks? Can you maki 
crust wit* K’ How much ^ 
Floor Is a vary homely s 
used constantly and In larg 
and It Is a big Horn of exp, 
Illy In the farm home. If 
win the Harm wife to wlr 
ticelar brand of flour 
hereometlilng 
•bout your flour eomeUtli

Stationary

■ than

WINDMILLS
îsrÆarvssrîaaw

JOOLI. SUntT l SHI CD, III. a bath towel was . you 
lally.nttord, Wlnnlpee, Refllna. Calgary.

ms; and if H is superior,
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SK',™-jSiJStS *-*—.—ssjRffSBi'waiaas
im.'tr-s rar.s A w ..7——— - WMfiiWtS.Mr tArMta^sj 
StfTrtiTaS tSLS- £ A Wt*fenüT m ~KçS'“.«”p«u‘1: JR ïïÆT* ££\MT£l 
ffS fiMLTArt WS «JÏLl“ „ EMASWttJWS! ,W\1TïlÆk 
tMetsjÏ5;-««„, —«..»” J.„„me“u,erL^-«^vK,6,,tr,1,.T's' «eJuïuïæ: ;says sd==« for f.™™. *> «.d^ïïÆuV».iaïïïiïïS:

(C u Dr«h'"- asa:1Tessas
• SÆ5SSSS gafaygcgaa asüâasSs'as gftgrjSSrasS

Mo»*y "ï“r«. tb« »„, e swrafftSTsS *wasrs? £tnfs■y eleaner Gilbert, In Agrleulturel had pUnned to go to the fair. In con Yet considerable hîto nÏÏv *S? „ °ur rounlr>r homes, the majority of 
***•'•'"•■ clndln, hT waarlui on by .^TuÆrCfcn,:

s
Id-
he
is

th iiilioN'T tare about the town trade. 
• I What I'm after te the trade of the 

1 farmer." waa the recent state
ment of K, B.' Moon, a retailer who has 
achieved notoriety through the fact 
that In a town of 800 population he la 
doing a hue loses of 160,000 a year. He 

>eiplaln-d Ns attitude toward the two 
classes of trade by the fact that "the 
town trade la credit, which I don't want 
to have on my books The trade of the 
farmer Is oaah. because the 
today has the money 

He also criticised the altitude of 
many tulvsrtlaeni who seemed to lab <r 
seder (he Idea that the average farm 
Sr’s wife la a poverty-stricken indi
vidual who never sees a dollar In real 
money from one year's end to another. 

^There's a young man I know sells 
automobiles. He came up to me In my 
store one day and acid : 'Bay. what do 
you know about Blank, up the road? 
Do you think 1 can aell him an auto
mobile?' I laughed Hure, I knew 
Blank, and knew him well. I used to 
cell on his hired girl once But I had 
to tell that salesman, ''t'e no use try 
tog him You'll never cell him an auto 
mobile In a hundred yenfra But go up 
there and sell one to Me wife.’

"Well, he name hack In a couple of 
hour*, and when I asked him whether 
he had sold a ear he pulled a check 
out of his pocket. Mrs. Blank had not 
only bought the car, but she had paid 
for K herself out of her own money.

And when I asked If Mr Blank had 
been consulted, the salesman remark
ed Blank waa out In the fields work 
log when I railed. Bure, Mrs. Blank 
celled him In. After she had bought 
the oar she called bio In to tell him 
where to call for the machiner e 

"Now. where do you suppose she got 
the money to pay for the car? Car 
ulnly not from her husband! No. air. 
tint waa egg money chicken feed, If 
you like to laugh about It, but I tell 

and ohtflkan Industry 
Into something

• on the aeeond closet shelf, or 
coffee pot, or In the bed ticking, 
other strange places Umt ladles 

me to store their earnings.
Don't laugh at the egg and-chlcken 

money, and don't overlook the farmer s 
wife when you think up your advertis
ing appeals, because the farmer's wife 
has needs and tauten, and she can 
for what she 
wneUmr , te-t

My
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Made In Canada

In
and
ask

The 1917 Ford Touring Car
■y HE- old, reliable Ford Chassis—Stream line 

effect —crown fenders — tapered hood — 
new radiator with increased cooling surface.

you Hi si i he egg 
In this country

Ulllon

an old 
or the

not 
■e of
boil-

one hlllkm dollars. Moat 
n dollars In distributed In Chassis

Runabout - 475
Touring Car 495

$450 Coupelet 
Town Car 
Sedan 

f.o.b. Ford, Ontario

$695
780
890

'«lid

lack aa as wall an antf 
than her city alntm."

What She Went» Te Know.
When ahe buys flour, what she wants 

to know la, la this flour good enough 
for oaks’ ( an you make good pie 
cruet with K? How much does It coat? 
Fleur Is a vary homely staple. It la

Uki
terhere

Ford Motor Company of Canada.
Limited

Ford, Ontario
A»«n,bl, «id Sorric. Br.ncho. ,t St. John, N.B.; Montr™l.Qn«.; Toronto, Ont.; Hamilton. 
Ont.; london, Ont.; Winnipo* Mm,.; S«kMoon, S«k.; Cnlgvy. Alt..; V.ncon.or, B.&

r'and

Dam
1 I*» 
h tbs

used constantly and In large quantities, 
and Ills a big Kami of expense, aspect 
ally In the farm home. If you want to 
win the tenu wife to uel 
tlcelar br.ti,<l of flour, you 
her aonietblng eepaclally 
about your ftour-oomoth 
ass; and If H Is as parlor,

'deN

a ng your par 
i have to Veil 

Interesting 
about its 

I her why

l wie

m
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À
to the first of September, aid from 8«2 ' 

I . tomber to November the prior :i|wVL 
V goes up from two to five cent* » |l(MUyi 
,1 Own dpcks are shipped to maS I 

undrawn, acd with heade on. They m 
Picked down one-half of the neck «3 ■ 
to the win* joint. ’ ^

IPQUL
m

m
Hints for October

Poultry Pointers
AMP and wet are far

fowln than cold, and hem* are LOVER I» as much an ugg prodnc 
often kept from laying oh ac i, *r M It la a producer u? milk it 

count of poor house*. This time of the *■ rich In nitrogen and miner*
year a change to damp and cold will matter. Having a high natrlliv.. ^«7' 
often give eolda that will perhaps lead *l !• equal to barley, aid almost iJ 
to a owe of roup during the winter, high as wheat. Its action Is to 
Keep the house clean, warm and dry, the food ration, reduce the 
(Uninfect often, and much will be done centrated grain food, a..d prevent to 
to prevent disease Warm and dry accumulation of Internal fat tv* 

Irds second crop, or "rowen" clov., ^
best Clover should be eut « hen h 
full bloom. Let It grow until the in, 
blossoms begin to turn brown

VA Reliable and Economical
Source of Power SILO F

MASSEY-HARRIS ENGINE mounted on Low-priced, easy I 
porting, no rafters noSkids can be moved ground to any place where 

you need help in the way of power.
quarter* are necessary for the hi Write today for

FREE ILLUSTRAT
that are not through with moult.

Do not keep the cockerel* Intended
tor market too long; the price I» go
tng down as It neara November and It becomes quite a stud 
the turkey has the right of way. pullets laying regularly.

The cockerels to be sold for breed- feeding has much to 
in* purposes are being culled rapidly pullets begin to lay the 
Get the order* in early. uncertain Some will

If a number of cockerels are on hand every other day, and 
and fight a great deal, put an old cook ,a week. Moving lay ere 
In with thenv He will settle the scrap* coop simply upsets their habit^ 
and be proud of his Job they begin all over again to siudv a.Be o» inUm.il. Inn wtth tbe po«b „„ .to “urlw tbu ,£
ttj. USE dm up occtolontilr Tbw , , "" ”•
wlH luy buttor If trtotto In a Moduble TSAmT.,,

Imagine once a week glean I ru: out Ut 
drinking vessels U all that I* nee» 

pur eery Do It every day ’’ That U go* 
advice as far as It goes, but on a Ur» 

will be poultry »*•■* if the drlnklim vest* 
n have werf* rle,uied out once » week it woe* 

bëen raTsed on fhn "rhe farmer ** * *ood thln* The truth la that u, 
««to. to. to, and,

of wbloh to, vuln. "> wilb ultonbr .mote ,n,l dw 
houses there would be less cry g 
“cholera" and mysterious dlaeam 

h year roe» to 
agriculture pro,; 

old broken <ro(_ 
chicken- for pga 

the first ,i! ire 
III be better and ehstf

mailed to any add

Investigate t 
it is a got

You will be surprised to find the many uses to which 
it can be put and the small cost as compared with 
manual labor, not only around the farm but in the 
dairy and kitchen, where it does so much to lighten 
the work of the women on the farm.

And perhaps the most interesting part of it is that an 
Engine costs nothing in “salary" or "keep” when 
not running.

7 to keep 
flymen ig 

It- Whe, 
ly aeem qaiu 

; Kulsdy
THE
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TORONTO,

hew s mongrel flock, why 
best of the females and

If WHITE AND COL 
DOTTES, LIGHT BP*wa strong, rigorous, pure-bred 

to mate with them?
Some of the best birds thatOur Calaiogue "Farm Power" gtem 

fat Seeing Leber.
*

Y ■ V

Heave
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited. able In the production of shm><- and

Early hatched pullets, or yearling 
hone that hove moulted In season; airy ""»"«■ <* f°e 

without too mviy glass win- “Pound up all 
d no draught*; plenty of litter dl»hee. etc., tor the 
the fowl* busy scratching; a We say. don’t- In 
ply of fresh air: clean water, merclal grit w

I this mixed well er than the labor employe.I in bra*

a32»

H
The advic-f M

Winnipeg,

shell and grit; and all  —H —

with a whole lot o.' human kindness, In* up dishes, -nd. In the next placet 
I* a simple recipe for getting egge this glased crockery Is apt to be poise* 
winter. to fowls.

Dank the house* to keep them free The eggs should be gathered dafly 
from draught* and keep enough litter and marketed twice a week The I* 
on tiie floor to keep their feel warm of the fresh egg Is three d-tys. nM 
and to give them plenty of exercise bad eg* mav lose a valuahi- . i«toee

tching for their morning feed. The send all “doubtful" eg* In vnur on 
Is very active kitchen. Each day dale the em m 
and she eannot „„ that the age can be gimnoteii 
V if It takee too The healthy and laylnr i-wl hut 

Ite and Is a h- .-ater.

S-rtft Current, Calgary, Yorktoo, Edasoatca.

rûriS
TSjTs!

f
FLEMINGfor 

of bloodm
through a hen’s foot.
make her food loto eggs If It takee too 
much a# It to keep her feet warm. gogd appetl

A fowl’s condition can well 
by Ils appetite.WE ARE BUYERS OF ALL KINDS OF CLOVER 

AND GRASS SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, Etc.
mey qualities in Alsike or Red Clover Timothy,

Etc. We invite correspondence, and pay highest prices 
for Fancy grades. Sample Bags sent free upon request.

WM. RENNIE C0„ Limited *-

Notes on Ducks
IF YOU DON'T FIND I

Occasionally reads 
and I Wry wish to » 
dress of manufactui 
or hausshsM seules* 
not able to locate it 
At any time our Adv 
will be pleased to gtv 
(urination of this n.

1-pllHRE I* considerable demand In My Experience With Duck 
I ihe large cities for Uve dunk*. '
* The Jew* will not buy dressed Mrs. J._ E. Brash, Frontenac Co, 0

Of Fa

sas SMt ;smç a ,25BLf£;
the killing- Market men claim that this guckt that may b<1 of valw a
™»n« m.i™ . mod m.rk.l for mm. ,mm, ,1,.. m «1,8 to i... tto 
bird* that would otherwise be worth- a|on.

. "T. 9“"‘ 1 101 Ill th, npriaji o. 1615 I HR-JSMflt? SÜSTL -saw.-J«fli J
tMB

5stÿTL'SK.r,toT»p?5s 5
dueks for one month, amounts to about Thle aprt** L a « ,no,h*r 
1,260 pounds ; for 100 Indian Runner A* »°®“ »» the duckling» » - re hittbj 
ducks, same period, 1,600 pounds. The ^ 1 ,et «° *lth he“- Jj
time required to reach markeiabKnüse but. “J
Is given as tan weeks for each breed ■••HE; lkree U™#e » da> I,d **] 
named Time to reach maturity, of water, uatll they were six veto 
Pekin*, six to nine ssonths; Indian*. o*l Then I changed to wnrot W 
four to Eve month* The Pektns are » day. and the 
the larger birds. w*re 10

The Mwcovy duck has to be from aHve at T6c 
two to four weeks older than the Pekin not have the 
before It oan be dreeged. and is some My later ones are 
time* four months old when killed fcet with the

TORONTO
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Cotton SeccPUT IT UP TO YOUR HUSBAND 
Don’t VOW i ^allsy bow foolish It is 

carry water dally to every room when all 
this drudgery can be easily overcomeT A 
I'ccrlHSs WstHi (System gives you. at sroaE 
cost, hot and cold HATH water on tap- 
water where wanted for cleaning and 

. to say nothing of the value for 
Are protection. Think of the comfort of 
having all City conveniences in your coun- 

. Talk it over with your husband

an GOOD LUCK B

MS n wits all me tew rvHthM*
weeks old l sold ton 

each, and ihertfsts W 
bather of picking Own 

• new ready for eth 
e kind of ' rdlaal

reauHs were CRAMPSEY &9UMhK^»"ieS8 /MDevesceert Id . I,
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twice that number remain to be de- 
■cribed. Practically all living aul- 
male, as well as most plants, furnish „„ „ .
rood for these incomputable hordes. I I /A A 
More than this, Kirby. In the “Intro. N” 4VA 

F.ll PI- • .. i i , cU” lo Entomology," devotes
r»ll plowing m the Orchard *®88 lhan flve entire epiatles to the

| BELIEVE that fall ployring In the , r*ea we sustain from Insects, while
I orchard should be much more v °nIy ar® 8Ufflcient to describe the
1 widely practised than it Is. I no- be"pflle/hey yield.
tIced that In the southern parts of the ■ «<* fecundity of pertain Insect
province fall plowing Is practised torniu, # a8t°unding, the numbers bred 
much more intensively than It le fur- r*afhl"* such prodigious proportions j Is 
ther north. I have beard It sUted 88 tr be a,moBt beyond belief. Riley I
that fall-plowed land freezes deeper onc J computed that the hop apbis, de- «il

-NEW EMPIRE" than the same land hot plowed. This ve,op*n* 18 generations In a single jS

cii n RnnF S-rtSR-iirsL'irjs S
Low-prM, easy te erect, wlf..up. 'he space, and, as yre all know air k j,rece<Mn*- Fbrbush says If this BpâBI 

pertiag. -• «fier, needed. Is one of the best Insulators. Heavy "°°f ?®r® marshaled In line. 10 to r“
Write tedey for prie# list end cl“y land is put in flrst-class condition in<* , v11 would extend to a point .  ,

FREE ILLUSTRATED LEAFLET ST*" ”>‘“«V“rl” E'KS"i TheTÏ CUI
■ailed to any addree. on request Another advantage of fall plowing ^!!elon travell,n* *t the rate of 184,. SSEÎ

'*;• ~r. SsnSvvsa tits
*■ ** ® good ont Ing cultivation as soon as the soil is eartbi

as . lie n „ - fll J? work And that Is a wholeMox m *{|rkiand has computed that one

Metalhc Roofing Co. SMLSajS.'YS.fi SLISS S6
and have yet to see any evil effects on to d«8troY all the foliage
the trees. If we had only one month '"‘h® Un,,Pd States A Canadian 

" Esstleke" SkiigUs “Empira” Cerr.|st#4 Irse ,n which to cultivate the orchard we ®?t?1n\0,0*,at states that a single pair
TORONTO ONT 7°”'d make It the first month, for it ” _0,0r8d.°v be®tles. or potato bugs.

Is then that the tree la preparing to f* we ca lbem. would, without check,
make wood growth and leaf growth, ,P,CI^fe ln rmp "«tson to 60,000,000.

columbia wvan. and ,a îormlng the buds for next Al ,Wb •'te of multiplication the dls- 
ll hah mas, sf a W» growth appearance of the potato plant would

leghorn*. Tke greateet objection that I see , lon* b® de,ayed. The chiach bug,
. Be* 83, Mammon ten, to fall plowing Is that the snow Is £ re<n?nd and destructive peet. has 

not held as well as It would be by , n found ln a dump of grass eight 
the cover crop. This objection would ,n dimeter to the number of
not hold were all orchards well pro- , 00°- , Thp progeny of this colony 
tected by wind breaks, as 1 believe alon®- If unchecked, would soon be- 
they should be. Another objection Incomputable hordes, devastlng
that might be urged against fall plow 2T*de ar®a8 of thfl earth's surface.

it we cannot get the spray TP®8® of ,ou whn har« been In South
the soil early In the spring, Probably have seen locusts In
w York Experiment Station which filled the air and hid the IRw

they use a handy wagon having a solid £un Whal 8 Potency for evil lies hid- 
wooden wheel, 12 Inches wide. This , ln tb® Un* but Innumerable eggs IIB 
overcomes the difficulty of soft land. of tbca® ravening peste! If every egg lllw

■ ■ ------------ was permitted to hatch and every Iff M
e to maturity, the J|| ' 
be too dreadful to |I|a

I
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that might be urged against fal 
Ing Is that we cannot get the 
wagon on 
At the Ne

young locust to com 
consequences would 
contemplate

Fecundity end Voracity of 
Insects

By James Buckland, Smithsonian In- astounding a/ their power M^rannT 

ductlon. The dallv ration In leaves of 
nrpiller Is equal to twice Its own

■
M MAN Imagines himself to be the * ‘."VT „ . ------------------------------------------- —____ __ __
IVI dominant power on the earth '®laht " a horse were to feed at
iV*He la nothing of the sort. The ihf 8am® rat®- h® *-""'d have to eat HIV F DTK F
true lord, of the universe are the In- Lls thlt î7 e L"?*! FV*rbnah SSTso iSwmSC

sms ïAsarsestructlvc agencies that he has attalm Thl^h*1 w,lehtl a *wra2el, to which. In

tilTSSSM.'îE ~ 5 ii'Z
srJ57JT5U! 5M: 25, JS7*15: M S" 5Y1JSBUÎ? A JS SB
■and and a small one a strong nation " 1,8 nrla,nal
Hew people know how enormous Is the lhatlrhln*’- -Wbaî a ‘••‘"Iruc-
number of Insect species or how'amaz- ™°w thiL* B ?*le ■P®®'®8 of ln8ecl eou,d

-«rttsar -

-'-"‘r™ ‘ W. .nd m.„,

-ÙJTJÏISSIS-XS S2S525jru-£j™
Farm end Dairy Is aMIng the farmers

Jr________  __ of Ontario to organise."—Peter Por-
1 *0rtrilPSS ,er* MaDl® flbade Farm. Brant Co.
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Cotton Seed Meal
—— astosstiaasis: t,.,,. hi, t,,,,
Rg* m IT »« il Mount Vornon. The tulle
^EiSSsSB I

^distress. Cah I help

GOOD LUCK BRAND
OH Cake Meal 
DUtdl.M' Dried

-Wen,- replied the miMe. -there I,

..-CieiiîSff-^LissraS» SJS10 '•* le": -Ul-,r"

CRAMPSEYfc KELLYI TM Duwea*I 14., T«

HORTICULTURE

IF 100 DON’T Fim IT, HSITi «$
Occasionally reader» of Harm 

an,I I •airy wish to secure the ad
dress of manufacturers of farm 
or household equipment, but are 
not able to locate it In our pages. 
At any time our Advertleing Dept, 
will be pleased to give you any ln- 
formatlon of this nature. Write

ADVERTISING DEPT.
FAIM A DAIRY PETE*80*0, OUT.

Heaves
■iggpsl
■ TEe-SiSK. I

■fNEQ Scratches Disappeared ■
i:..ntl»men - I gmee a seem ■

B •sfrB?8Æir51
'ttZ-i&r I

Write ■ fee a frw dm I
■ FLEMING BROS., Ck.mUt, ■ 
[ S3 Chrct1» St . Tov—to. Oat [

LAME HORSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK

TRY Kendall's Spavin Cure. It has sees* 
■ a great many homa-hae put them 

b"*k ty^er£,even s,v'f they had been giv* 
t& nSri"^ ,eMe *,00ee kaa MM'

KENDALL'S
Spavin Cure

lameaesa and I do aot think It has ae 
eonah especlany la atabbora caeca
K,^VeDd -e e C*E7 °f Z®"‘ Trtatm
on tk4 Horn. O, T. YOÜNO.
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Butter Magatherings where we can meet together end enjoy 
a social evening.

no who have had the privilege of associating Iq. 
Umatejy with breeders at the fairs have noted 
that there are a great many others whose boys 
are not yet old enough to be takan Into full iwrl- 
nershlp, but who realise the Importance of getting

FARM AND DAIRY
CRURAL HOME 

EVERY THURSDAYPUBLISHED Where to Economize
Experiences in *« WOMAN correspondent of one of oar large

A these young t,city dallies. In discussing the high cost of 
living, takes up the point of the wasteful and 

unnecessary duplication of milk routes. She puts 
thiswise:

gratifying to find how 
many of them net yet peat school age, have i» 
do both with preparing the stock for -exhUmii,,, 
and with handling It In the show rlar The h.,»« 
may he assured that the onlookers at the ring 
side keenly appreciate the active part they take 
In exhibiting their stock.

The interest that the eons of successful breed 
era are taking In their fathers' business prom imp, 
well for the future of the breeding influni iN 
Canada Nothing would have a grater1 tend.-nrr 
to add stability to the breeding interest* of the 
country than the maintenance of herda through 
succeeding generations of brasdare. Bums of our

who established them years ago. A study nt them 
herds shows that In the majority e< case, the 
quality has gone right ou Improving. The quahty 
of a herd is not likely to suffer In the hand* of * 
man who ha* been schooled from the cradlv in 
handling It. One way of providing agalnsi tho 
dispersion of long eatabUahed herds of gued 
quality Is to give the boys an Interest Jathonuud 
a place In the n

»•&•=,r.5T.1L. "551, JBS-i .25, =rs
and fir eat Britain, add SOc for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 1Z cents a tine flat, 
an Inch an insertion One page 48 Inches, one column 
il Inches Oopy received up to Saturday preceding 
the following week's issue.

I UNITED BTATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCK WELL'8 SPBCIAL AQBNCT 

Chicago Office—People s Owe Building 
New York Office—Trtb

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscription* to Perm and Dairy eaoeed 

*1006. The actual circulation of each Issue, includ
ing copies of the paper seat subscriber e who are but 
slightly In arrears, end sample copies, varies from ttlw to 13,000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at Mss then the full subscription rates.

of circulation of the 
by counties and pre-

MAKINO BUTTER F 
ONLY.

W* . Clark, Vld‘From four a.m. milk carte begin to appear in 
every street In the city, nerving a house 
and departing again. Half an hour or i" nK E ••‘paratl 

K tBimi* hot watei 
10 thoroughly w

later.
another cart appeal * and aerv
houses. Six milk cart* a street would be a con-

begin* to 
ps l Is slipped under, 
teel of cream is not
I S

The
eervetive estimate There we have alx men and
eta horses performing the work of one, and then
we wonder that ml* Is Un cent* a quart "

frequently do, 
goes straight to the heart of the queetion as to

the city milk supply, if 
Is being spent In calling down anathemas on the 
beads of Imaginary combined on* of dairy farmers 
to booet prices, was expended In Investigating the 

by which milk is dlatrlbuted after It

Sworn detailed 
paper, showing It* 
vlncvs. will be mailed free ee request 

OUR GUARANTEE

rating, the cream 
make butter foi 

of cream belni 
I only chum on 

fnut weeks. The cream 
1er I keep cool till ti 
rhumlng, then warm H 
In summer and 66 In w 
It sheet that temperate 
i good way to ripen It. 

i " préparé the chum 
i It tti the fresh air

my should begin In the handling of 
e of the energy that

le the hands of sons of the mm (ball
aryl,^ W#( gu*rente* that Jivery • dv artlaa^^^th IsJ aau a

vartî» I ng"celumne*of Paras**** Dairy are" a?car!fully 
edited as the reeding column*, end because Ur 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous *dver- 
Seers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you ae one of our pald-ln-advance aubecrlbere, 
we will make good the amount of yeur loee, provided 
each transaction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that it Is reported to ue within a week 
of Ite occurrence, and that we find the facte to be ee 
stated. It le â condition of this centred that m writ- 
Ing to advertisers you etatai “I saw your adverthe- 
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Roguee shall not ply their trad* at the aepawee of 
pur subscribers, 
medium of th

honorably bush

■tee, After which, in ei 
wiii! iold weter. In win 
weinr When I 
rhum I try with a then 

i I* the right degr 
lomellmee the ebu 
Ue iMflerenee. If the 
not rtartly right, betw 
degm-e, 1 add either i 
water, whichever le ne 
It right. In whiter I i
1rs.....on butter color to
Ihr mum can holding 

make* IS Ibe 
If the

dm. lf[_-.

quarts of lut 
en the 
a little

of meet ef the 
Water to weeh 
chum a few timee I di 
water and add more, w 
oral times, or until the 
left, uelng the ladle on« 
rut the butter, âe 1 !
H with turning the 
take ell the milk out 
■easily take tho chill ofl 
uar In washing the butte 
In* the butter bowl seek 
with cold d~ 
flf the ohniïgM 
any eel rules as to amou 
by my own taste, fle 
dlten-ntly from others, 
hr our own wee, I put 1 
to eull ourselves. Then 
fni few hours, when 
min n i i*vd rolle.

THANKSGIVING OD1.

Once mere the liber»I year laugh» out 
O'er richer stores than gems of weld 

Once mere with harvest-sot

of the firm.
*h thelt,l*heeth,as# our friande, through the 

«ne; but we shall not attempt 
«ta» between subscribers end with harveet-song and l 

i bleedleee trlumpn told. When the Shoe Pinches if .**y tbe
HK following edltorlkl appeared In a rnceet 
tonne of the Ottawa Evening Journal under 
the caption. Butter—What Prtoe":

"Butter was selling on the Ottawa markei ye» 
"terday at 
"Sve
"able to buy ordinary butter at by the fell. Flret.l 

"claw creamery or dairy better sold at 46 reel* 
ago. the best better , oehl 

. Why th# duutiri

Our common mother raste and sine*.
Like Ruth, ameeg her garnered sheavoe; 

Her lap la full of goodly thlnge.
Her brew le bright with autumn TThe Rural Publishing Company, Ltd

PETERBORO. ONT. O favere every year made newt 
O gift» with rain and aunehlne sent I 

The bounty overruns ee 
The fullness eh ernes

God ghree ue wtth our rugged eel I 
The power to make W Eden-fair.

And richer fruits te

SS cents mp per pound Thirty"Reed net to contradict and to
mAy people werethe priceitagranted, but to weigh sad on

to! Ï
crown eur teU 

-«wedded lelends beer. not quits 
aliort

ripe «Missusing the Telephone
g OCTAL Ufe In the "be bought 1er half the 

"prtoe? We don't know. Perhaps 
"eor at the Experimental Farm could oblm* n« 
"with an explanation

"Meanwhile, we understand that the best mar 
"garlne seDe in Europe at IS cent# a pouad. 
"Margarine, all ef ns are aware, la a better whwk 
"la made from something 
"Margarine, the adeatlats say. la better fo.>-l farl 

be lags thaa milk butter. Merger 
gue, not only taetee ae well 

"ter. hut is equally valuable te the system u i 
"fat, to actually more digestible, and Is safer 
"because there to less chance eMttwholn-ooy 
"germ* to begtw with,
“ateriHsatlen.

"8o. all ef us might be buying BMTgarln.' ,.i t| j 
"cents a pound Instead ef butter et «6 een'a. but 
"fer one little obstacle—namely, that Pa rim meal , 
"baa prohibited 
"etltute for better can he legally import sd w j 
"sold In Canada.

"Yet we don't even make eaeugk butler ii 
"Canada te keep ourselvoo going Canada le- 1 
"ported a million dollara' worth more of huttof j 
"last year than she exported.

"Why does Parliament prohibit margertm? J 
"Why, ae a sop to our dairy Interests

"If Canadians want food prioea down, ear Hoed 
"point to atart at woeld apparently be to aholhl J 
"the prohibition of margarine."

Whoever heard of the protectionist pro** «4*» j 
eating the removal of tariff restriction., val» I 
toted te amtot an industry, giving ae one i.aem 
that 11 waa act sufflriently developed to ugpb j 
the heme demand? This to one ef the -tot* , 
argumente 1er the maintenance or Increase ef

•I hie let today? 
his native fruR and 

dainties fsr sway.
try le affected adversely 
modern Improvement*. VKS

Thanh Heaven. Instead, fhet Freddy's arm 
Can change a reeky soil to gold;

That brave and generous lives can 
A dime «with Northern loee cold.

And let these altars, wreathed with 
fruits, awake again 

Thankagivlnqe fer the golden heure,
The early and th# later rain.

—John Q. Whittier.

Strangely enough. Improved farm machin
ery has had this effect. Since It Increases the 
efficiency of the farmer aad kis family, it should 
leave them with more time la which to cultivate 
the social side of their nature, but, ae a matter 
of fan, It ha* In a greet maay |
poelte effect. Thoee who by the Introduction of 
farm machinery have heea liberated from farm- 

ipioymdh! In other walks of

wm
off n hultrrm 

II Afti

than cow"* millhad the op- flnd
chu:

Ing, have sough!
life, and a movement has aet la which has seri-

ieevee the farm, aad in putting them on a moreou si y depleted rural population In moat districts. 
The remit to that country people find their time 

e tally occupied with their dally work 
before, aad there to lee* sociability 

y labor-saving

water, 1 take ieconomical bants, It would be found that the sav-
ft admits better oflag effected would more than counterbalance theto be

increased wholesale price that farmers have been
than before the advent of so

n.nnd for their mUk. The Bret thing to 66 Is to 
eliminate all, needless duplication of milk routes. 

11 cities and towns where the m'ik to Meetly 
, there 1< • splendid 

Bold for cooperation In the arrange-,leet of route# 
In larger centres, where the milk supply to largely 
handled by dealers, dupltoatiob might Ls avoided

devices The automobile appears to have a
tendency to Improve aortal life la the country. By 
reducing the time factor In diatsmre, It counter- of margaraa. No i«bIn

delivered by the prod
11LL9 BUTTER IN ROI 

AND CROCK

ire. Wm. Squire, Else

A S soon ae the milk 1 
•IX ii Is separated ar 

* cooled and put hi
kled place. Then the 
toss» spart, washed, i 
tired ready for next time 
h kept In a large cream 
-wvsr m is too cold In wl 
If kept cool In g 
Bbtot 66 to 
M lo •* d»irn>e* In 
pel i h'1 ficeh c 

-mill It to 
to 1

ing sparsity of population, and aealats In widen
Ing the circle of acquaintance We must not for 
get, however, that It to still beyoad the reach ef 
the vast majority of farmer#

The rural telephoae has done much to keep
by cooperation between them; by regulation», or

K the coot of distribution to kept down, the pro-neighbors In touch with each other, bat even
ducer can be given a fair price for hie milk and 
the consumer still get that household nccwelty at 
a coat quite In keeping with that of other com- 
modltiee.

this boon to not without its disadvantage- Prettl 
dent Halbert, of the United Farmer* of Ontario, 
to authority for the statement that it has ad
versely affected tne social life of moat rural com-

formerly the custom to drive out lo vtoK friends 
, when we wl* to sjieek te 

them, we take down the receiver and stand with 
eur faces to the wall, carrying on a long-distance 

vernation. Talking Into a circular disc to a 
poor substitute for a friendly peraonal chat. The 
only way to

He point* out that, whereas It waa

Talcing the Son» Into Partnership
flash of farm, rh «dmrp HERE to at least

* Interest In the farm, and who prove theU 
faith by their work* Anyone who glanced even

believe that the boys aheutd be given an
«■MB Hut le 
lied to i Imrn.

I ilweys keep the ores 
w «e, will, u tiuoM, 
«• » barrel chum. Who 
«■w M is taken eut In a 
Iff be*I, Which he* been

Iffto *protection, bet juat as soon as each an itinta» "i 
ment appears to benefit the farmer, Its almlltto»
to erged. Aa

this tendency to b> organ-
prominent dairyman fan>Uoq4fthe largeNational Exhibition must haveteed effort to hut*- neighbors meet at intervals.

exclaimed, ae reading the above ngtterlai Hewnumber of exhibitors wlLet n* use our telephones more during the cero 
In* winter month* In arranging Utile social the world do move!'"by the significant words, "and Boos." Those of
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Butter Making Methods of Some of 

Our Women Folk
Etpcmacas in the Alt o< M.k,njGood Butter Which Me, be

: I*

[p- - - - - - J
POTATOES

K la

w,"mo ,UTT^°"OWN u,e
• Clark, Victoria Ce., Ont. Win. Then ? salt wttb lull! tabl^salt

CtïTriTSSTtWA
la put the butter In rolls or

boyi
riot- ,eiW* ,r* •*'" aW# *• euPPly. POMlbly at same prices at laat *..k 

2JÆST ■fc?) ,|"m'Ud number of «" •» N.v Brunswick 

«««• m*'“" » •• unc.rt.ln ih.t 
Be euaranteed for any lenpth of time.

M"

BVâSSLw5 sa-
»I(>| bowl. The water from the cream ers wi 
ipout rue lato a milk pall till the 
ft begins to come, when the cream butter, and any that 
pal !■ ^PPed under. In this way the the grocer takes for 
tr.i of cream la not lowered After —----------- ---------
f5?ÏL^«2rErÏ.;*S. »« ,ELLl T0 -"'VATt CUSTOMERS, 

(balanoe Of cream being aent to «warn . .
•rjrt, I only chum once in three or ” 1 Roee- NIP'M'"g Diet, Out. 
teur weaka. The cream 1 want for but --------
Ï' 1 tin two day, twtor. THf. SW Ust I would men
. hurnln», then worm It lo 62 desrwe» 1 1" o.r botter omklnf mots
In summer and «6 in winter, and keep h.Ve BÏÏ,LÎ?1,.th*, 1 am Vf,r>' careful to 
Il «Imal that temperature. I find this eU?ln* °,eMlls and tne cows'
a «ood way to ripen It. “a?er*t u clean as possible We nee

«s r sffgrr.tt
».... tRor which, lu .ummur. 1 rhm. 1 "0»“- *•
*M'i old water, In winter with warm , "eTer ral*
valor When I put the cream la the L5*T*. on h*nd «n
rhum I try with a thermometer to see , 1 Wher foor
H U I# the right degree of heat, as V*"™1”* 1 only let the «■ 
sometimes the churuUig makes a IK 5? !"****! sour, as it gh,*, the but 
lie difference. If the temperature is * ,macb. **«•' ««tot than If »i
net exactly right, between U and 65 ™d *® «*l *«o »our.
Ocrées, 1 add either oold or warm -JS!. «5™ ,e * Bunska sanitary re 
••1er. whichever le needed, to bring T0|TJ*S ch' ru. which conaisU of a 
It net. !■ »l-tor I urn, TO! .mull jj™* . TO»» lid. 1 . fr,,?
teaspoon butter color to U I be cream. aBd churn cream at 60
Ike cream cas holding that amount, d,|f|ree* Ca“m at this temperature 
which make# 1* lbs of butter as a rule wi..^ a*?. from 30 lo <* minutes.

If H» cream swells, as It sometimes ™?e“ ••» butter forma In grains about 
does, if not quite ripe enough. I lot It "®, e*“ °r 1 ™n off buttermilk
stand for a short time, then add two pnt 1 of cold water In the 
quarts of lukewarm water. Ç™- JN* on lid and give the churn

Whan Ike butter appears In gran 5J®WlJ,u,rna'1 ,h*n ran this water off 
«lea a little larger titan peas, I draw him»? hit. 9 lhJn, Uk®H 01,1 Into a 
off most of the buttermilk and put In ??7 ' b?w1l wa*h,ed, •*■*" with water 
water to wash It. After turning the *"i,ÎT?rkeî wlth lad,e *> take all but 
ektirn a few times I draw off that te™*“ and water out. 
wai-r and add more, which I do wv• «.T®.,be‘of butter 1 *dd one pound 
•ral tlmoo, or until there la no milk »'n®lx with the ladle for
left, using Ihe ladle once or twice to “out 10 minutes I put the butter in 
mu the butter, as 1 And If 1 just wpah 5ound 1rinU' set to cool until the next 
M with turning the churn, it will not "nd ln b«t»*r PWr labelled 
take «II the milk out In winter 1 Cho,c® Butter^ and with my
nasally take the chill off the water to na“® «'deddress. 
ua.' In washing the butter. Then, hav , 1 *®U “* my butter lo private eus 
Ini the butter bowl scalded and rinsed ,!??”■ 1 •u»P*Jr the year round
will, cold water, I take the botter ont ' l™1* .,h“ *■ ■ ®“ch better way to 
sf th<> churn and salt it. not going by !” butter than to pack in tubs, as 
any act rules as to amount of salt, hut 1 **1 rp"*n lhree ,0 crats a pound 
by my own taste, sa some like It salted J£**r »“bed In tubs Is very
dlffso nily from others, and It being “J®” ,bM by being badly stored 
1er our own use, I put tn enough salt *n®r ,e*7ea lhe n,akcr «nd before 
to sun ourselves. Then I tot it stand 11 reBchea the consumer.
•nr a few hours, when I make It up — ___________
tote aloe sMi

wr crocks, just as my oust 
•h It. My customers teleph 

» tew days before they want their 
left

y to WESTERN FEED GRAIN
but

cash or trade.

Æ3SSH\?irrs'
1

the

akty
sample of

©aasœsRssfsasa
gS&wprSJC-SSr-»

Ms xûZa: °"“r ,B* i’rn u ** “™ - «-«

Of I
e Ik
tbs-

*ued
and set Cream on Ice to 

* fresh cream with 
til It in 12 
sklnunings

on application. 
X ef coal, enqul re what we

ndw Yours very truly.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.lirty ' LIMITED
HO Church Stroat Toronto, Qnt.

not quite 
short

enough. I:o«M
tbtod

AV

Fill Year Silo With Your Own Gas Engine
lm»ro,M,„nt» within 11. lui h, Ur. m«l. c.m.r Bull. 

M. CTO.™ pniciluil, «TO1..11, Otowcrs, ,u .. Um .Tier. ... 
, ™ l6' »“ tronhln with th„ b„ b..,

1*. .dranl.ee» of harm, . Catling Mubla. Ilk, ml, ...
Toe «• TO your ... Ml. lllrt when ... v.u e.„
Rlea you .TO It d«,. V.. „ ml iTJ „M 
yeur, thereby lncreaaleg its value 100 per cent.

Y<“‘ “™ ““I ‘a m. «d Wrtt. u, IW . d..c.l,u™ .1
these machines. We have all kinds for all

*tch

I far

•r ef

The PETER HAMILTON CO. limited•I u
. bet

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.
II» Wcigh Scales

.
d W

•ILLS BUTTER IN ROLLS, PRINTS 
AND CROCKS.

Scales of one form 
CSV............ n or another be 

the hands of the 
I I farmers. A very

.«TOj.-, «... <ro. sssrisa: :r,.wir?:,,i°,al
t Is brought In. Kped ba™ of Mr. R. a.| ■ I
end the cream II. la f* Ul(“ ordinary |

• ■ cooled and put Hi a well vent! ,orm Lrpe, and is located In a pas < 
Isled place. Then the separator is £.***'W*y.tb® «Vible. The platform « 
token apart, washed, scalded and teT®* w*1’ ** floor' and the !
kited ..ady for next time rhe cream ^ranML,ar® otH>raled from a 
to kept In a large cream pa ’ r-here it î?* Vî?x otrice ln onp con.er of n ' 
•ever gets too Sid In wlSer and m ^ "t”1' M*X £• P“Wway. Oates !
I» kept cool in summer. We churoat oow,!rer’*‘d ,hal «*>ey can be
About fir. to 60 degrees In w intern a op®J,®d or ln a manner whicli

toll the fresh cream In with the «thJ. f,atter». making K an easy mat
■ until It Is well cootod* uid^tba ^ différent kinds !

frisk i " am M not mixed with iw* ***** da not In any way obstruct '

. . . ':„r- KJSa-uS4 ïïïktrâusr^L^ «tjai“issrsMlbirH > burn Wh«*n 1 “J*8* ^ ««Id be operated as
MASS H la taken out In - «bose I have deecribed. their
tor Mw.. whSThTblir^nSi^ei *!gpg ..r^ *■- «— be \

r to
tors. Wm.

K ' j- as the milk
rlssf

Wi
'•lllk

F•dm
atog .1Wi
•wto
-to*
is to

line

•vVtoWWVWWVN WWWVW
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eyes so long “55**“! am going to Probably she had retired
j. d

r:ï.my sick °n dh ,arl{er!" His close to It. concealed In the shadows!

-You nnd.r.uni, M’.leurT W. »m whUe nl«h, rob,,
preparing.” At flrHt he did not know whether

The two clasped hands. u was Josephine or Miriam And
••I will return late to-morrow, or theB aB „he came under one >i the 

to-morrow night.” resumed Jean. it low.burnlng lamps; be saw that it wM 
may even be the next day. But I M|rlam she had turned, and wU 
shall travel fast—without rest. And |(K)ktDR back towards the room where 
during that time you are on guard. fhe had ,eft her husband Her beautt 
In my room you will find an extra ^ tetr waH loose, and fell In las 
rifle and cartridges. Carry It when troUB maBses to her hips. She was

sart æ.’Æsrsjg
God’s Go^nd the Woman afrÜSïSïJKS *ïï.*9

O sîLT'üs’j-vïïi h”;ü"d.. why d.d h. « to ™ .■srs*? £%

yMMfiB iSSfg§
s.-K.'ie;s sS/st',-;:."'.™-3lM,,sf™-.*2

i_d thwt Vin y.» .ft W <*» *«““ wou1'1 16 ednddor, turn.d, .ad m.d. «,
■r/holding back from me Is the * « way cautiously to the door ot

VÏH2K,' a. r-rs; PumPkin Pies"'B,r H,rrT M ». E2rirrrf*>b
iL-r-Z'"— p=:-r= , -,—- s.:s‘s>;

S'e men were silent. Behind All x the spicy, fra ----------------■ , the credit for the buried her head In her am. «
them they heard the restless grant flavor when I bumper crops the table. He Ustened for M»
movement of the dogs. Out of ,hPyre baked a they'd stored; «tes to thetha see
the gloom came a walling whine. golden brown. From the turkey and racking her sotf. Then therein
Aaa1n°Phillp looked at Jean For no matter what the cranberries to silence. A “0“*n‘ ' „l0r., *

• nS you know, your story they call It. and the final grand heard her. and she_ was ,o eia.
«eems weak in places, Jean," hi* ,lo matter what Its I surprise. to the door that he dared L
"‘f?1 ... believe every word you guise. I There was nothing move. She passed him, ui
hive saV And yet, when you They < an never make ' I that was better - turned Into the main hall, f

Ï»-' "k‘ _________________________ | Pumpkin Pl«: Well

B.,et'~r K-m-r. "3eïïi.tt —. --------------  ssi-*'® swrss.j»By3
Canoo n0| bave with the big white stars a-sparkle In Th y that’s flown. 9he was full In the glow of
„ of h»r own showing how the velvet vault o'erhead. uke the face of some dear loved one, ,amp that hung over the J

I '°»": •R.'sisiKsaaap ‘ .aveanr-S— -

‘iSutl- s-i. winw .
•^nssrars '5 ““k rtr:a.s:sri;• -ucsM mm.
Of blrtw "VhU. by »“" If H« ft *“•«“ ?» o»IN the,. «MPbtHP “• ^ ,1u,.»Ul!B A *•*—»»“■

easily ‘o the truthT WIth ‘bose jh g wlth the merciless gleam that half-breed had begun his <b* ball h BhiVerlng we thought

ms^'&rzsFl ss-mt - “77^ ssJsrzrJS^sà «a‘T». d Philip. Thon h. Ad- Z Z"Z'b,'."J» m™: “ ™ ^ ,

•ta,-sfl5S£5K.>a*............................. SHB£B‘rvu*

ïïïÆÆ"» ssiBsr.aTAK -gssüüm&'ï E jtsryrt
sa.«iass1-»-* s
SâSsïB ~~Hsr,HrS =fâ™

The llyOT IP FAPA\ HOMES
Travel Seri

Than

“O ris
104: 1.

Once I n 
and had ,o 
by a
as the lake was

■toy o 
beautiful mou

ï
out of sorts will I 
put in the Urne, I 1
outside of the do

t
Leave out the bitterness tfcat sting», 

Let gladness keep you singing I 
A time foi love and peace and joy, 

Ttv * giving Day is bringing.
« « «

this just a 
to see the
jective, and saw « 
hall, wkh a » 
m her skirts.

later, when 
ed II 
the year before, le 
small children and 
gave me a cordial 
her that afternoon, 
was gratefully aoc« 
reminded me of an 
ed high up on a n 
ftve stirring fledglln 

One of the little 
I would like to see 

owed her wondei 
the others, out 

flic led me into a 
li.iii heard muah of 
Irtish Columbian 
Mi ner realised K ur 
tne.i. exquisite floi 
In an open apace tfci 
saying «Imply, "Thi

pointing' to an'archit 

irig home. Just see

After the happiest 
t.1 leave. Ae young 
th ns- eldest fill had 
. in out the setaoo 
go for a neighbor’! 
lii ’h gel • aper 

With the .bought 
fa. ns. and thorough 

iK d

whl
wU

our t 
Inc.ud 
L" sa

hotel. In moments « 
I have thought of thi 
fore, t, rich with pis 
the bright spot In i 
children, already feel
'instead of thtnkia 

the rare* that mus 
may we think 
In our play-rowna. r 
sent Joys In our Uvi

Of I be

full of gratitude, may 
this Thankaglvlug 41 
many Meanings and

i net
It so; tl 
before

class

■

7

$X - ' ; • ÜHP#

3S
S

A
 2

,f‘
O
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| Tbe Upward Lookiltloi 

d go I
it he i
vould j 
xlked I 
light. ]

d the 
■nd I 

"l^he |

li ether , 
And 

>'l the
u *u j

In”» ]

Phil”
». She I

breast, j

wS I
?n him. -

with Jon-ea-^BUaU and be like 
selvet, not like other people?

We like that word "c 
M lhough

nin our hoiuekeephiK dutlee on a 
boaiueoallke basis And that Is just

our- housekee'ping, comes into fell thssu a new 
. Tbe grandest work for any 1 think ht-

lasstfy. It woman Is to care for those she 
r« trying to Upon her rwla the responsibility 

nd i

and hay fork, 
them, but when I 

loves, need tabor savers he soys he cannot 
of afford to give them to me. 1 did" get 

and some linoleum to cover my kitchen 
for their floor. It Is a large kitchen and tbe 

ha.s over floor was of white pine, so was ver 
In helping hard to keep dean. There are 
of life and couple of other savers which I

like to have. One Is a washing 
chine and the other a vacuum cleaner, 

ivate the right When I bought the linoleum, however. 
ion with our my husband thought ! could have 

fol done Without It. We have 60
land and keep a boy *to help my 

husband during the summer holidays. 
Perplenity."

Upon her reels the res 
caring for the bodies of 
children. She must alsoTravel Series No. 42— 

Thanksgiving
minds. The influence she 
_J husband and children 
hem to get the most out i

happily together is almost In- 
le.

right

what we should do. Tbe w ■■■■■

..... 8|"1 2Ü
for ever. Peel* The next point Is to "jollify" our 3 us 

mv train connut im. w----- Splendidly blessed Is that viewpoint

A7SJSS £fiTÏT,r”,‘h™rh" Ï E/7™'1" 01
I wanted to he ?0t ,be troubles that have a ten- J°***fy and glorify." 
day | felt aulte *° r8UBP the wife and mother CG

of sorts Wlille wondering how to ,rrltab,e ,n the home, but
put In the Une. I heard a cheery voice .JOTS? trivlal h*P«»e»-
outside of the door aay: "Now. isn't ™ accidente, etc. If. how
tilts just a •large’ day!" I looked eat everything is going
to see the user of that exprewive ad- lhe **tl,e mother can see the
jertlve. and now a charwoman In the 5”<m,a* *1(,e ot things, how It will 
hall, whh a very email boy holding on CBe”ge. ,hp wh°le Point of view and
m her ehlrtB. f*na Jhpfinrp‘,°'lti>W and annoyances WWiILL any of our Home Cl

This woman came into my room ho'£’h!!^Me:" The woman In members offer
1*1 rr. when we got quite well acquaint- in* no™e wl,h • keen sense of humor " and help
ed Her husband had died suddenly ™any *•»**" proves to be the guiding of a new mem
the year before, leaving her with five £*r away from what would otherwise fottmrs: 
small children and no means She I"™* he pitfalls of unhappiness. *1 am a young married w 
gave me a cordial Invitation to vtait The fourth point. “ glorify," is the was not brought up oath,
h.r that afternoon, an Invitation which l*»*eat of all. It |, here married a farmer He ta
was gratefully accepted Her home that home-keeping, rather than “
nminded me of an eagle's nest, perch 
ed Irish up on a mountain side, with 
five stirring fledglings.

one of the little girls asked shyly 
I would like to nee their play room 
followed her wondertngly, accompanied 
by tbe others, out of the house, when 
she led me Into n near-by forest 1 
had heard much of the beauties of the 
Iirltlsb Columbian woods, hut had 
never realised M until then: the great 
trees, exquisite flowers, mossy grass 
In an open space the ilttle.ono stepped, 
saying «haply. "This In our play 
«nd these ere oar toys," with n i

Including nature's treas- 
k" said sturdy Jackie,

l
z^x GIVE tha 
( 1 for he is 

endureth
It

seek to cult 
connect
home duties

106: 1.
In
andId*

as the lake was, as
semeeenei m ih*i

Books for Fell and Winter Reeding 
rT"» HE long evenings are netting in 

1 «nd I suppose ths "melancholy 
days have come," although 

cant say that 1 consider them sd, as 
I rather enjoy this time of year. 
There are so many things one can do 

lem during tbe long evenings to pass she 
time pleasantly My reason for writ- 

Heme Club Is to 
f a plan n few of 

myself have la 
te s number of

A Problem to be Solved
art**

to solve the prob 
her, who wrl

lag this letter to the 
tell tbe members of 
my friends-and 
for spending uu

m ml

If

best
Uuto

ade his 
door of. 
dark Is 
i black, 
listen*

d°™f !« 

Hhe hti
of her arms

iwlètlag «e an arching tree, la « 
lag heme. Just see how we ha

2,
down."

After the happiest of half hours I had 
to leave. Ae young as they were, the 
three eldest ill had work to do: one to 
< ,ui out the school-house, another to
*• 'i> get * I

With tbe .bought of those happy 
twi ns, and thoroughly ashamed of my 
morning discontent. I returned to the 
hotel In moments of depression since, 
I have thought of that play room hi the 
for- t, rich with play-toys That was 
the bright spot <n the Uvee 
children, already feeling life's 
bllltles.

.stead of thinking and dwelling on 
the cares thet must be In each life, 
may we think of the happy h<
In our play-rooms, rich srith 
sent Joys In our lives 
full of gratitude, mey we thank Him. at 
this Thanksgiving time, for all od the 
m*nv blessings and mercies He sends

«red Mtj

-pt.

e t these

the God 
With a heart

might m
could ml' 
lit Into »:

■aught le
” ÎTiiï

back I*

lives I II N

Simplify, Clsesify, Jollify, Glorify
With the Household Editor.

. WOMAN was once asked how to 
A d0 *wmy wltb làe drudgery of 
** housework. She replied thet 
bon -work was net drudgery unless 
we thought K so; that every woman 
should keep before her four points — 

^|to simplify, classify, Jollify and
glorify

> tbit?* How many of us really endeavor to
afraid K|Œ Mki our work as simple as possible?
and qutw-^H Too often we eeese in contact with
the utrap^e people, both men and women, who
.■as work very bard, are always busy end
that yet do their work in tbe hardest way

In the possible, quite unconsciously of
They course Another tendency is to -busy

ourselves with non essentials which 
• whliytm^* we consider essestlale and to load
t him ourselves down with work in order ,o
-nov-M^H keep up with our neighbors Would

sleep.* boot be a much better plan to mak«
' *” ■ *•
■J-

ig m 
with,

__________

HOME CLUB

“Make Plenty 
of Jelly 
this Year ” %
Children must have 
sweets and the most 
wholesome and econo
mical sweets you enex-w 
provide for them and || 
for the whole family a 
are delicious home- 1 
made preserves and 1 
jellies made with

J
jwwtW'V

4

Lantic Sugar
Order by

2 and 5-lb. Cartons
in original packages

10 and 20-lb Bags
Untie Sugar il a pure cane augar of “ FINB" granulation 
tor preserving as it dissolves instantly and

SUBSERVING LABELS PRBB. Bead «. , red bell trade-.^k

c "Ji- - •—

specially suitable 
kes a clear sparkling syrup

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltaft* Fewer fcHdh,, Meabed

68

m

m
1
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meet at the different bom.**, take \yfcen 1 made my vtett to this homer=; ■a.-Si'sr sw ksse arr ssssi JMssrsu»^X^S5?î2M.5S5«5iLS5U»
BRart,isW siftHÆrS
member of the Club would euggeet were kept, and the work table van 
nome good material for reading nlpnd. placed beneath It, ao that when bak- 

WbHe attending: Toronto Kshlbltlon ing everything waa «ton»* 
thlsyea r I cameacroei a book In one This cupboard waabealdea window 
of the etorea which makes some of where there waa loti ofUght. Th 
the most enjoyable material for read- other cupboard.whlcfa
IrdlSTBa s®

SSsS-iSS sÜ5H€5
Confroimont," «nd 11 » -lo-r »<«»”“' ™ «S a no* whH. enamel .ma 
try life. Those of ue who are In- town ““AÎJ? 1, ltOTe end wore table

living To bL contented With one’* their bats, costa and booU UUhU room

ss ; vr;..»,0 asus
^SîwrîS25i?i=

=rU=-j25S5 C-SiHKrSE= 3 r=
________ “"na vid' r*0 ra y son has written two

Daffodils and Tulips rwair **•£
SSirSiÈSlïi ElsIàfS FiÆ“H2?l

oler. Vt Crwlln^prke*. th. choice,t WM thPlr creed: "To • Or‘>ao^ svrin*ng Into action, and advice fr»m 
5°5X: . „ tan la to be fond of the open air. to * Depvunent of Agri.q sasrsMJgSjg» «ysrs1 «t. ; 

ife»*... .. gsrsturgifcSONS -ï HMHBff Toronto] s- ST-SS JK. S£ £S£
they were impreeeed ny tnem. 
hope, too, that suggestions of booea 
tor oor Wlaur e^n. -m aw ** 
forthcoming.— Cousin Mae.

1‘urpoeely he gave 
. to seise upon this ei 

.sobbing breath cai
•Kaln.

• I guess—it muet hi 
•he said, drawing her 

was going out 
Thank you, Philip. |- 
room now."

She left him, and n< 
had closed behind he 
Had she spoken the I 

few moment 
iponslble be 
he baby

uTMueMiB ism

I ^Jàr the^Iabfe
Deep down h her heart, every Hainan long, for

a beautiful Service of Siherfvr her **»"* " 
a/««m/,vV"—ft may be rich plate—it may be

ornate or charte, elaborate or plain. But. whatever 
the degree of fineness or design, it must be complete, 
down to the smallest piece.

arlly lires 
In* over I 
ner consciousness am 
the negative. It was 
yet what more could 
remembered Jean’s w. 
ent warnings. Résolu 
t..wards Josephine's ra 
c l aoftly upon her i 
surprised st the pre 
Which her voice anaw< 
spoke hie name, H 
Important for him t 
opened the door. Shi 
her hair. Hut she wa 
end Philip knew that 
el In the darkness i 

she looked at him 
r vient antlv. It seeme 
If she had hewn waltl 
which •she dreaded, ai 
fe*red that he wa.< hr 

"May I come 
"Or would vou 
ether room?"

"You mav come In, I

. stæSm&F/alluring Siloenmilbt in the tBriihh Empire.
fg] Mary **ft, «Mi» «■ Item fin. "“ »/ **15*3—£
jjj/ c„ .H,' «. v-r -V f-
; V .11 cu, ...» cWu/^ve. a. llw, .. luu.J.

3

Hop® &VV|bb ^

353 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST. ■ »
S95 r\ID you ever no 

II week there’s e< 
where you will, 

week, something ele« 
of last week. You wo 
week’s trouble bothi 
trouble and call It on 
with the sweet. Bui 
the days' trials, I th

^deration.

Demonstration Leclute Couises.
191617

never eeuld have ap

plied, letting him take 
am still dressed. I h 
dreadfully nervous t< 
haven’t thought of golnj 
the moon is so beautlfi 
window It has been i 
Then she asked: "Wha 
tell rae, Philip?"

She had stepped Into 
flooded through the wini 
formed her hair Into a 
tie of deep goid: Into h 
tbs warm glow of the sb 
a movement, as M to 
about her, but be caugh 
a tittle Joyous breath t 
phlne's lips. It was her 
she slept—aad he had 
strange Leur. Phe urs 
movement, hie desire tc 
hi* arms, and hie big, c 
of her as he 
sent a flush of pleasure - 
er trust Into her cheeks

"Y-.ii have something

Her hand had tour 
h# felt her start. Briefl: 
what had happened. Jos 
was so white that

"tine sain— sue was t
baby!" she breathed, as 
the words to herself.
In her bare feef, with he 
ind her gown open to t 
wladl- Oh my Ood!"

Terhsns she wae In he 
rlsd Philip. ft might 
that. Josephine,”

GEO. KEITH Sc
making.

«renter efficiency In the choice and 
■enwatlon of foods, the choice and

the car-

ÆÊBTi U r&
wm : :

^ Electricity
There’s Just one thing mere c<H- 

venicns than genoltn. end that, of 
course Is electricity.

preparation of foods, theBSissrJsWHBM
Rewirs^mwnl» Which •» Step g.u5^5U,te“?J n. »

.... £ - EEûreacr. rJ

. tOW the days and month* slip . the importance of th« K" -> 
H »way! Can R he a year ago em#ervcy at a minimum of oui1n> | 
II since the last Household Num membera of the Women V I .Ml■ -1sSrcrASssaiteit make haste If this ■ others In the community, 

o reach the *$UOT* Lh r,«ilar Inntltule mon le., are not 
.hi* vWa House The^ lQ pay expen,eil in eoiuiso

o... 5 Müs'2TJS&Tysarrssui^rs-r, «ïfwVS zzï ^ 1..a

SaSS'Sg:: 3s-■ ™. | "
s-aSsSSsSSis

r.-^, ..u„srsr"
£e£>e "m"^ “d out of Hn, .be water even

it

and
tells

‘«traVinlo. I, in reo* the «
desk In time for thie year’s HIn

Nu

GASOUhE ENGINE . ,„„„uete
DO YOU* WASH1IVG ^

"IMO" Fewer ’Vvsbere are famous principle. this 1*®0 Ktect/k
a sr„c”rJ^rMfo".h.‘27 irs
3krtoSSfeseS

fsseæs Btsfsw*-»
ii^noïTuSt’SSKSSjj. -

■"L.rrr:"h v^k,

'“w^hlve1 « aeeortmei

u cil pd

11 would
l SI
IV.

Informaiion la

s gs-sssys »8£s|
prlnkllng clothes. * god* 
to take, a glass bettle,^Ujé

tie la Bhakcn the

"No, she wasn’t In he 
plied Josephine, meeting 
"Tea know that. Philip 
iwshe. And you have «

Better address me personally,

__Kssr1" /rinh
iihm

as a apray, 
»ly over the
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God’s Country and the Woman
(Continued from page IS.)

ebbing breath came to her llpa “She might rest easier with you - 

mul ro. Pb'“,. win go m, i -ijjm hri„, PhlUp -

Mras?. tsfS .ISEKErs s:•£ tE:=;-™-rTBH=ri3|s i
Hàsssps hsssess

•gain.
"I •

Direct ^
From Trapper ^1 

To Wearer

S!® «“saeasuejEnsUE
g*CTToffroYouCrS?ïi^î2ïlv* ocatuinna of e.n»

AarJr^arB eras *»» 
^MeexxiKiiyias--'- 
'■ - T&wvassir=sw.wvrfrto,8--

lurprlead i

52 sra-Jïvs

a a. M.™ ™H ~ S -8.15
alwie In the darkneaa of her mom. Kleod-night Phliln'"

râKï~£=S« ÆvSfè-S-j
5E'EEE5~: siiSïi- :

,:r, s asS? sr. r-

SH^ST5SiuB£5Sg 
^â'Snrâffi^
nwer eeuld Have appointed the bleeelngs ^F.rm Journal

Hallams Fur 
■ ■ hhl Style Book
I V £S®s^£s3Wrt:

JtegffSfls -as- « ~gafiES eeesse-™ 5£j&£*£l3
â maLÜTIm! 'll

ElPl ^ Join fiai lam «W
*iu dUHRir suw.-nn,..-- ^ limited LINE IN
-«u, •le.oo. 709 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO CANADA

with the awee

,cfeenmaih3
Srj kSLVv£‘“*

WJÎMttKi'MM **

;r:e.c"'™™t,.t,0

aha bid —DOM Into the light that Q ---d i"!
K Ka'tttlSJLSS: ™ ^-aaSP

à;

StK-KS rrsKzr^-5
E~y e=="5 s=TBs«ysr?: as srt-?' st:
of her as he drew a step back. It 
sent a flush of pleasure and still deep
er trust Into her cheeks. came back a can Mm,. V^X. V,,T*'

jzt •°"”‘hln‘ ,0 to""Yes - about your mother.- wlîÜdow ''h*

e srr jw-u*??

sHST-Sr-sE-EESMflwWaleitîrtth hm halr''doIV ’",l hl* •"'««>” leave him.

L W an«ï onT ?o6/h.6™J 7,d .Hf*, !' Pl'rr« Imnalol., my friend
îîedl OhT, 03r ? lh' P'T”"** » anylhlna .hnnld

jsb s,~ier »r v- t*ys«£,7 7 & msseS-a sîsrMs e*-2 svs'Wtt’tjer rs « - ssm ~—-Bsa.....

Underwear M.d.i„c.„d.

CLIPPING into •
_ suit of Penmans
is satisfying-------the ma
terial feels good,and you 
feel good about It, be
cause you know as far 
■s underwear 
cemed you are 
ing the precedent of 
best dressed 
styles, all weigh 
all right.

ind that had alow- r x
«

lfoMo°w-the warm glow IN
. All

reeeem Limites

A“Who Is there?"

r

% M

When You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
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Fastidious Folks—Make Your Selections
nr -(M)986 uctatoer I. UU

Fall Fashions for Do Our “Hm* 

Hod.?".1 tall atylM .oitabl. I" •“
Fall weatherOn tbia

Mrs. J. McIntyre, Wei

| DONT know wheth. 
I le different to most n 
1 of many, bet in bis

of "greparediwe"

frequently 
hm. self 
soi working, gets out i 
ell and won 1 eee flgt 
of all d MCrtptlone fora 
now be la wwrtting on 
will winter work l am 
eated In theee plane, at 
dom falls to ask my opl 
r»er subject toe has 

It ban occurred to 
If tin1 menfolk had 
do they would spend rot 
nins’ hew they could do 
vantage than some of ui 
Stance, they would plan 
nfng water; It they bad 
kitchen floor dean, line

in the kitchen1'for anxiety as far as the family 
wardrobe la cenoemod.

(SJJ

9150Z II \ Itm
In I

? me 
the 1

Û
em

:aof .-iimmer store would 
lag; the store would no 
eonu- way would be Invei 
tÿe woeétoe* «would alwa;

would material 

ild no doubt
Ung the men up en a i 
am l blaming the wemer 
having things arranged 
venlently tn the home, 

see It, for the non-a| 
cnif-ncea In many he 

mistaken view 
part of the women. Too 
begin keeping bonne by 
eut everything but abeol 
ties, and it soon In-corn 
The men, on the other h 
do not see their way tie 
necessary farm Implement 
plan until they "find a w 
It"

K]

i
I

M3

n2* a» I

m iff m /♦3JAV iJtnet
A tgdt|

i»
Some farmers hav 

if spending considerable 
men's and labor -.avers foi 
work and very little In on 

lighten for the hmi

[WAk m?
! & /j .1 attractiveths I

klaaiv 'he 
■tats of affairs. If .the we 
not plan for household co

Ms planning far us Coot 
tween husband and wife i 
way to carry os the hue Inc 
lag and home making » 
and I believe that moat hu 
Interested In securing la 
around ihr home If Uieti

WM* go to provide the 
wherewithal fur tooth farm

les

M
Xr la mM■ ill'•T v

II

mk
A1660 Ji

j* ^
W'-ler "*>ort J?** o2E *’ llS4.-Lady'» .1------- •„

e. The blouse 1MT Is cut In sises sitt Isfrom 14 to 44 Inches hurt meosure_and ff^is-si. a sown
the skirt 18S4 le sises M to M lueboe

Toi toi» w^tK
"ssEJrM

C S3 »w-o'-

ü ‘CJ if ntS ~t1

?» asgs-SSiBi =«SuMm ■ «s siSsëfesa

L1 b be the casefound this to

■Hk by this 
dainty St* Too Many

r£rHrK£Æ vttM
1794 - - Junior's Proas. Three elsee. 11 ta«(r necessary work without removing a _, fastens toSo 

14 and 14 years. It rouulros 1% yds. for golMl drw they may be wearing. Three ^ ^
* üirrs.'SU'. c». •ta 3Sf'."SSr

In -to sues, M to 44 k»che. bust meo»*^ effect carried out In

SggjgrsAgv^rfy «“ir. 
isursas ss

HKi

1US-Drew . for MUeew
out of the Stuwi am- A«ere Uro different

Tar wife would I ke to 
y* on the "phone, sir," k 
hh employer.

•Which oner Inquired 
storting toward the two bo 

•Please, air, ahe didn't i 
didn’t know you had

rx

StofthA *shkt w2* with '"ü*

ruffles down the Wont '

ST^Bta-. Stata o.ta.11

Ki. ______ IMPORTANT NOTICE
», Dsn ta««~ *—« * «ta»

lrPr.,i f..r tier Woenen Folk fj1*! W ,k« .tartar uatlem. Wham
and todude ttoyu.ma,,

üdMM^egT'for ctil'ldren. and the aumbarod ^.&*t"pvHT^w*Til patterns 
i^ftrisd wlçbm 'y .ygSito-tuL4"1*^»» to Pattern Dernt . Par*

Something Specif

minister was li
P«t He wan aSHS^ssskj 

sas e *■the
» «nod supper ao this, my 

la his mo* propitiate 
don't "ither." said the 

1m awful glad yi

— •Uff.'l.fffSIs.lBSf-S:

nifiHT™ new 
Styls 4 I to HUPP
V to «a 1 and » h

------------ __________ .rVSVVTK

to dsMra*^,^'-” 14 to 44
ggKKsSH often t

i

\
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Do Our "Heeds Sere Our
Heeler gilletts lye MUSICS FREEMl. j. McIntyre, Welland Ce.. Ont

•y «he Oldest and Meet Reliable School 
of Music In America—Established tS86. 
Plano, Organ, Violin, MandeMn, Oultar,

• UONT know whether my huaban.t I le different to
* of many, betK™ into the houae, eeaU 

In the kitchen or wherever I 
working,

jnet one
time he HAS NO CQUAC^Wl]

It net only softens the 1 
weter but doubles the cleens- 
Inff power of eoep, end makes 

•"Orthlng sanitary end

geta out paper and pen- 
1 ier figures and Ideas

of all «1 lecrtptlona formulating Just 
bow he la working on plans for fall 
and winter work 1 am always Inter
ested In these plane, and "John” sel
dom falls te--------------------------------
ever subject

Beginners or advanced players. One les
son weekly. Illustrations make every- 
thtog plain. Only expense about te per 
day to cover cost of postage and musicas s&fetfc£°“*wh,cb -
Awwlon.lcW.IBuk, 7fUh.uk

m\ £■*«•« eueenruree.sak my opinion on what- 
be has In hand.

It has occurred to nee at times that 
If the menfolk had the house work to 
do « hey wosld spend more time plan
ning how they could do it to beet ad
vantage than some of us do For in 

would plan to have run- 
11 they had te keep the 

an, linooleum would 
bread mixer, vacuum 

er. or some sort 
of mi miner stove would be forth com 
1*8 the stove would net smoke, oad 
sonic way would be invented whereby 
th* woodboi «would always be full.

Of course I do not say that all this 
planning would materialise, although 
much would no doubt. I am not set
ting the men up en a pedestal, nor 
am l blaming the womenfolk for not 
laving things arranged more con 
renient ly hi the home. The reason, 
as I see It, for the non appearance of 
conveniences In many homee Is that 

Is a mistaken viewpoint on the 
part of the women. Too many of us 
begin keeping bouse by going with 

everything but absolute neceeal- 
and It soon becomes a habit.

-r

\ Let the 
Gas Engine 
help your 
wife to do 
her washing

stance, they 
nlng water; 
kit. hen floor cisa

t BE

r HA-!£ good wife

Weerei« hwwlf out with the drudgery of the oWteah™!!^ m*thodB °f VearS ago— 
“UPne on your farm you need / ^ ” the oW faahioned washday? If you have a gas

Si.
17 the other hand, if thev 

»t eee their way clear to get a 
sary farm implement, figure and 
until they “find a way or make

“HYDRO- 
BENCH WASHERP

Tba. H*tle If up. p, -nfln. work„

worke «quelly well by gas r°W” ” ** •‘wrttidty, and can be driven by . on"

Wrlle te-day for fuaUier particulars of this 
Maxwell "Hvdro" Power flench T..W.,

DAVID MAXWELL A SONS, DEPT. F.D. S

Some farmers have the reputation 
of spending considerable on impie- 
men I- and labor «.avera for their farm 
work and very little in order to make 

lightr. for the housewife and 
Ike home mote attractive. I do not 
blame the men altogether for thin 
state of affaire. If .the womenfolk do 
Ml plan for beuaebeM cou
th# men cannot he expected to do nil 
the planning far us. Cooperation be
tween husband and wife is the 
way (o carry on the business of 
Ù* and home making successfully, 
and I believe that most husbands are 
Interested in sec or I 
around the home if 
also shows an Interest 
whHi go to provide 1 
wherewithal far both fe

savers. At least, I have 
o be

r. We make h in
•asciancacen Invent 
°°* Beehlnee wo°M be

oay cornea round. '.vfekThUr “

I ST. MARY'S ONT.

\ their helpmate 
t In things êmpire^ Systemfound this to

B8mWBBWiSir'“Too Many
post
different telephones

jjfjA- tlon In an office
it tarn ll city house? It canprovide your farm home with Just as goal 

be easily done at a most mod 
for your fam

cost and it wHI1er wife would l he to 
on the "phone, sir," h

"tier Inquired the boss, 
starting toward the two booths.

•Plea*.', sir, «he didn't say. and I 
didn’t know you bed more than one."

T ' TO"oSt
lu-,rs

“t ,,n|y Provide greater comfort 
but will increase the value 
strictly modern bathroom w; 
the kitchen and other parte 
Do away with the old. un 
water lagging methods.

he said

Jz:,r ssma1 SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY’«Si
describing the Empire System, 
send you full particulars and 1 
tinilar needs.

Something Special us your requirements and we will 
of a system adapted to your par-•a::&5- In >1

« »■

T*1 new minister was Invited out
V to supper. He 

and when bn 
ft# Mscults for the 
#1 across the table 

tfrl. -1 doit

- was a bachelor, 
helped himself to 
third time he look- 

»t the 'hostess's 
°tt*n have such 

‘îüpper 86 ?hta- dear." he 
M kl.« moat propUlatory tone, 

ts don’t olthar," said the little girl 
rn "I'm awful tied you tuns."

k i
■35

EMPIRE MFC. CO., Limited, Eut London, Oat
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sbsssBLP
donation p.rty'sl the poraonas. on the MM^ T'*£!, M"™ 1 *““• " 1 SSTiSrtteil’totoe‘S?»»»”^ «àe «W «fl llUn,

sslw es*— thi« r^sFtitiirtsriS sars syrs rsrsLrrsiss;
* SWafttTtfSAS K ejt «■TV*' ..........thought be.no, .ud lived on been. for ford to bo too pertlculer. IreilLol »T bo reoolvod ot the enough on bond to beep u.

rt« “d 2?2 SrtliSTlSSS The -b*«, Of 8U», C~eh hod J- “IS'e^U,' "Vp. rS£ ÏÏL . *» «ÜH

If It should be been, thle time, llenrr'll been oon.lderlng for nor,1» the «b lb* „,S "The Idee of giving u« I» under -lend
have to dull the mlnl.try end go Into ,ie»btllty of rn.klng e change et the whM «le tnoMnt. «— p», tle|r
the produce buelnca. " rad of the pe.tor.1 ' T’"|{*!jyj{’ ‘$Sî, mtto to be told the whole enough for U.!” crM Mro PoWeo. in

-whet do 70U Intend to tekef the hi. congregation. 'A’ t«tb about their meanne»," .he de- dlgn.tlon getting the better of her

MÜSsû&Sæ IssÈS&Æ eSSHsTfl
iJissiiEiBiiMSvg mmmSîîrîüv;5WAr-sr*» ».s«psr.»«Æ'iîd 

gyirsasar.-i-sss a^pjsSSw: sr:«=d ■ÜH - SôgiâSSsS S5.5HSH-53
H w^^Thkelytob^ If westay with due regard for decency You
MB h ' ....w-h longer Preach them a aer- ought to have seen how Mr* Joa*l 
H mon, John, from the text that the looked at me when 1IJiWjJJ 
M laborer la worthy of hla hire, and make down a pair of her eldest boy « 
O U r^d andMrong They'd reeent It. trousers to make them At you. John 
m an, doubt; but what If they I don't believe ahe'a made up her mind
m Thêv need to have the truth tired yet whether ! wae real earnest nr »a.<

B riPvtn'SSTL'S
do but ! don't see how we can h-,n »•••■ «ureeatton was made 

ourselves If It isn't any more
success than the one of last spring was. The minister aet 
wc li get out of Stony Creek when the on hta sermon for Thanksglv i. 
rear’s up " "I've chosen a rather pecullarTexC*

"It's nettled, then," said the minis- h, told hla wife. “1 don't know whit 
ter's wife, with a laugh “I might ! ghaij he able to make of It. It's 
lust as well begin packing first aa th|g: -And I say unto you that Solo 
l„t •• mon In all hla glory waa not array*

like one of these ’ Of course, the cm 
The evening of the donation party tral idea Is that a beautiful character 

< ame Ilf preferable to a king's garments, a*
Mrs. Deaco. Jones waa the first ar- that if we strive for such a character 

rival She brought a good-stoed and gain n, we have more to he thank-

'ituraasim » —. ■- mlt: rjsz&ri#
oeer.” .h. enld. "They'll du your nl n, „bl« 10 mnhe Irût ». ore-lo.; 
fam'ly Just aa well as new ones. An Idea that seemed akin to ante.

Presently Mrs. Doctor Wade ap- *p| ration flashed across Mrs 1‘oweirt 
poored upon the ucone. 8b. brought brti„ Bui .he o»MJUS/* 
ntd clothes also. to her hueband. At Intervals, hnwevw,.

"Some of 'em are almost as good a|| that day and the next, -he had 
a. new " she said. "By rlppln’ and aue€r little laughing spells, which* 
turnin' ’em wrongalde out, lota o' folks could not account for. When he 
never'd notice they wa’n't new. It her what- pleased her eo. she s 
won't be much trouble^o fix^'em over «aid. "Walt and^ee. #
Se'heMMpVpSr of trousers that her Thanksgiving Day oamc 

eldest boy had outgrown. The church of Stony < f
“If they were a few Inches longer fined with worshippers at a

“•Ir* ï!d SS. P«’K'S»*! l0Tb0 .rrlvud pro,.. .. M
really delightful look of Innocence on his family had not nut In Its appw

EmSSSSüS SSiSagS
SSsslffl

ClïVj^'1îoi*îd‘u'*hlr,qüL.lcu- IKToIuîTTss ,ff Mssftsrsf c "■m’raÆtsrïï SS- flCÆMS l-SKSssa ^3RLyr.Tffs -sffyra -, «.» ».

“‘•j.'ïï! K stiTL-ï Btstfssral

Womanly Strategy and - eyes!
Mrs. Powers was 

flcdly up the oiale, 
four children. She hi 
was Instantly reoog 
tenths of the^oongreg

to hi
by long wear and freq 
and a Jacket that ae«a 
Docker Wade written 
the children were epe 
voke the laughter of t 
m thay^were In gam

gallon. Some were to- 
were too small. No t 
mon toed In stvle or col 
effect waa highly dn 
words of the minister' 
In the ears of those w< 
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Won a Ford Touring Car

Win This ! .SMITH'S FALLS^ MAN THE HAPPY
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